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College campuses face the

soberiiug truth of binge driiuking

By Kelli Whitlock

It's midnight on a chilly Saturday in Athens

and lines are forming outside several of the bars

located just beyond Ohio University's College

Gate. By i a.m., one of the more popular bars is filled

to capacity and there's litde room for maneuvering.

Sitting at the end of the bar, a young woman

waves a cigarette as she struggles to balance herself

on a barstool. Oblivious to the hot ash dangling too

close to the man next to her, she tries to speak, but

her words arc slurred. She finishes her beer and

orders anodier. The bartender ignores her inebriated

state, places a new botdc in ftont ofher, and she

drinks.

It's a scene familiar to Lola Oliver, a senior

busmess major at Ohio Universit)', who predicts

what might happen next: The young woman will

drink herself into a stupor, probably become sick, fall

asleep, and awake to a nasty hangover. If she's lucky,

that's all that will happen. If she's not, she may hurt

herself or wind up in the company ofsomeone who

would do her harm.

There was a dme, Oliver says, when she was that

young woman, drinking beyond the point of excess

and suffering the regrets that followed. The defining

moment for Oliver occurred on a weekend in 1994.

She began drinking Friday afternoon and was drunk

when she and her friends arrived at the first ofwhat

would be several Uptown Athens bars. Many shots,

beers and drinks later, she somehow made it home

and passed out. The next morning, she awoke

conRised and ill, remembering very litde from the

night before. Her leg was bruised, her head hurt and

her stomach churned. She was sick for two days.

"It was pretty frightening, but I know I was

lucky," recalls Oliver, who says her priorities have

changed since that experience. "It took me awhile to

realize that being stumbling, falling-down drunk

wasn't a good way to be."

According to a 1994 Harvard University sur\'ey of

17,000 students at 140 colleges, 44 percent of college

smdents binge drink at least once evety two weeks.

For men, researchers say diat means consuming five

or more drinks at one sitting; for women, ifs four or

more drinks.

The number of binge drinkers may be higher at

Ohio University: A survey conducted by the Office of

Institutional Research released this past fall suggests

61 percent of students on the Athens campus binge

drink. The study has its critics, many ofwhom find

fault in the definition of binge drinking. But no one

is denying tliat some students at Ohio University

haven't learned when to say, "Wlien."

During die fall quarter, 43 Ohio University

students were treated at O'Bleness Memorial

Hospital in Athens for alcohol-related injuries or

illnesses. In the 1996-97 academic year, University

Judiciaries processed 1,449 cases involving

alcohol-related offenses — 79 percent of its total

case load.

"The problems associated widi illegal use and

abusive consumption of alcohol are not problems

unique to any campus or, for that matter, unique

to the college scene," says Joel Rudy, vice presi-

dent for student affairs and dean of students.

"Reports of student deadis, injury and attempts to

legislate or control illegal and abusive drinking are

keeping the focus on what we have long felt to be

,1 serious prciblcm on our campuses."

Making the social scene
The first step in addres,sing excessive alcohol

use is acknowledging that abusive drinking habits

are symptoms of a larger problem, says Stephanie

Dorgan, assistant director for health and wellness

at Ohio University. Students who drink too much

may be suffering from depression or stress, and

use alcohol as a coping mechanism. Some

succumb to pcxr pressure, which can be a more

powerful influence for students in social organiza-

nons such as clubs, fraternities or sororities (see

[vlatcd story on page j).

Like many institutions, Ohio University has

tned several approaches to deter smdents from

drinking heavily, but the problem continues. One

reason for the lack of success, Dorgan says, may be

rhat these programs have not tried to tackle the

real culprit — a society that accepts and often

encourages binge drinking.

At the University ofVirginia, seniors partici-

|xite in the "fourth-year fifth" rimal, drinking a

fifth of liquor in one day or night. At Florida State

University, 21-year-olds celebrate their birthday

with the "Tennessee Waltz," getting free drinks

from bars on Tennessee Street in Tallahassee. And

at OU, coming of age is marked by the "Court

Street Shuftle," a drink in each of 2Z Uptown bars.

National smdies suggest diat the number of

college students who drink hasn't risen in recent

years, but some suspea the amount of alcohol

being consumed has increased. For most of the

nation's campuses, finding ways to reach problem

drinkers appears daunting. But it's a challenge

Dorgan. Oliver, Rudy and others on the Athens

campus have decided to accept.

All are members of the Ohio University Binge

Drinking Prevention Coalition, a project that

began a little over a year ago to address student

binge drinking. Support for the coalition is

widespread — members include umversit)'

administrators and faculty, students, local bar

owners, and die president ofAthens Cit\' Council.

Membership has grown from about 20 people to

Continued on page 3
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The Kennedy Museun) of Art at Ohio University opened the

doors to its exhibition galleries in October 1996, and today the

museum is dedicated to enhancing the cultural life of the

campus and region by "providing exhibitions of the highest

possible quality and a wide variety of learning opportunities,"

says Kent Ahrens, its director

Located in the former central administration building of the

Athens Mental Health Center, the ISO-year-old structure sits

atop The Ridges overlooking the Athens campus from across the

Hocking River Much of the first floor of the museum has been
converted into attractive gallery space, and the architectural

firm of John Waite Associates of Albany, N.Y., is studying the

three unrenovated floors to recommend future improvements.

The permanent collections at Ohio University's first art

museum focus on the Native American weavings and South-

western jewelry donated by the late Edwin L. and Ruth E.

Kennedy, and the contemporary print collection. The Foster and
Martha Harmon Collection of American Art is on long-term loan

to the Kennedy Museum.

Coinciding with changing exhibi-

tions, the museum staff offers free

Saturday morning workshops and

gallery tours for area schoolchildren.

ABOVE LEFT. A visitor views "Fresh

Perspectives," an exhibition featuring art

by schoolchildren from Southeastern Ohio.

LEFT Work by the late internationally

known artist Roy Lichtenstein will be
among selections from the museum's
permanent collection of prints on display
at one of several exhibits this spring.

RIGHT Museum Director Kent Ahrens
and a bird in flight at an exhibition by

ATCO, Athens County's sheltered
workshop, and the Ohio Arts Council
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more than 50 since t

was founded.

Advocating the r

alcohol, coaliDun nii

to change the canipi

from one where hmgc drinking is

socially acceptable to one tliat

ages more responsible behavior, says

Dorgan, chair of the coalition. The

group meets regularly and exchanges

information throutih .in electronic

listserv. Ideas ha\c iiKludcd everything

from an alcohol -free el.incc hall

Uptown to substance -free housing to a

mandator)- freshman class that teaches

students to make better lift decisions.

'The coalition isn't anQ^^dcohoI,"

Dorgan explains. "Prohibition has

never worked, and we all accept that

alcohol is part of our lives. Most peopl<

can use this substance responsibly, and

that's what we support."

In the past, other projects on

campus and in the community have

attempted to deter binge drinking,

Dorgan says, but unifying these efforts

through the coalition \\ ill brojden

their impact.

That concept is behind several state-

wide efforts to address binge drinking, including an

Ohio Parents for a Drug-Free Youth committee

focusing on binge drinking, co-chaired by Barbara

Ross-Lee, D.O., dean of OU's College of Osteo-

pathic Medicine. And Rudy and other campus

representatives on the Inter-University Council of

Ohio are working togctlier to increase awareness

about the problems of binge drinking. The lUC
represents Ohio's 13 state -assisted universities.

Freshman year can be intoxicating
As if startmg college isn't ovenvhelming

enough, freshmen also have to adjust to the

intoxicating freedom they feel when they arrive on

campus. Many are tempted to try new things and

find the appeal of alcohol too strong to resist.

While the university's alcohol policy is clear about

underage drinking — an underage student caught

drinking could face a reprimand or, in extreme

cases, expulsion — enforcing these mles is difficult.

Much of the drinking takes place off campus,

Dorgan says, at pnvaie house parties or in Uptown
bars. While Dorgan suspects more binge drinking

goes on at house parties than in bars, intervening in

the private parries is almost impossible.

All bars are required to check their patrons'

identification, but students say some bars don't

check IDs closely, if they check them at all.

"Underage drinking and binge drinking go

hand-in-hand," Dorgan says. "Most bar owners try

to enforce the drinking age, but that doesn't always

happen."

Taking a tough stand isn't easy for bar owners,

but it is important, says Bill Cash, co-owner of the

Court Street bar Night Court. In what many say

was a risk)^ move. Cash decided to open Night

Court to people age 18 and older on Wednesday

nights during the winter, offering them a peek at

Uptown nighdife m an alcohol-free environment.

He offered karaoke and nonalcoholic "mock-

tails" in the upstairs portion of his tavern, while the

downstairs bar operated as usual. Although Cash's

gesture was admired by coalition members, die

event was not well-anended. Aft:er five weeks, he

decided to take a step back and look at other ways

to promote the idea of a nonalcohol event.

"We can't sit back and do nothing," Cash says.

"We'd rather be part of the solution than part of the

problem."

University officials already have taken several

steps to address the bmge drinking problem on

Photos: Sam Girton

campus: The administration no longer authorizes

the sale or distribution of alcohol at events open

to the public. Other alcohol policies have been

tightened. Students have access to on-campus

substance abuse treatment programs.

Residence Life has expanded its number of

substance-free activities and also plans to promote

more interaction among students in the residence

haUs.

"Students aren't any different than they were

30 years ago. They want to be social," says Joe

Burke, direaor of residence life. "We need to

create more social settings on campus, and give

them something fiin and entertaining to do that

doesn't involve alcohol."

Rudy believes a new student center to replace

an outdated Baker Center would go a long way

toward providing a new social gathermg place for

students. OU's capital priority list for the 2001-

2002 biennium includes S2.5 million to plan a

new student services center.

Campus & community problem
An\'one who's attended college knows that

binge drinking crosses campus and community'

boundaries, and anyone who's tned to prevent

the problem knows it can't be done m isolation,

says Guy Philips, BA '82, president of Athens City

Council and a member of the Binge Drinking

Prevention Coalition.

He and other cit\' officials have been critici2ed

for their support of the annual Athens Halloween

festival, an event that draws up to 30,000 people.

In the past, the weekend party has resulted in

hundreds of arrests, most for alcohol -related

offenses. To address the excessive drinking

problem, event organizers have placed added

emphasis on Halloween programming that

doesn't involve alcohol, includmg costume

contests, entertainment and food vendors.

But in the end, the success of the effort begun

by coalition members may lie m the hands of

universm' students. Coalition member John Dies,

a sophomore in pre-dentisti}'. is cautiously

optimistic. Ifenough people help create a health-

ier environment, he says, it's possible his loth —
or maybe even his fifth — college reunion will be

held on a campus where most students celebrate

coming ofage with 21 candles, not 21 beers.

Kelli Whitlock is editor of Perspectives, Ohio

University's new magazine of research and

scholarly activity.

Campus attempts

TO CURB alcohol USE

among Greeks

8y Mary Alice Casey

Some believe the organized nature and traditions of

ft^tcmirics, and to a lesser degree soronties, have institution-

alized alcohol abuse. Others point to efforts by the groups to

take the emphasis off drinking, claiming that Greeks by no
means own the alcohol problem.

"Alcohol is a very serious problem for both Greeks and

non-Greeks," says Ohio University Direaor of Judiciaries

Richard Carpinclli, noting that drinking is a factor in 79

percent of die cises his office handled in 1996-97 despite the

faa that Ohio's legal drinking age is 21. "This problem is

something more than just a legal liability. There are lives at

stake."

The alcohol -related deaths oftwo ft:atcmity members at

Louisiana State University and the Massachusetts Institute

ofTechnology at the start of this scliool year have rcfocused

attention on the role drinking plays in Greek life. Alcohol-

related problems also have touched Ohio University's Greek

organizations.

Over the past four years, die Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity

was suspended by the university' for 45 months, until fall

2000, and the Alpha Gamma
Delta soront)' and Phi Kappa

Tau fraternitv were placed on

disciplinary probation for a year

after alcohol -related incidents.

The Sigma Chi fraternity was

given one-year suspensions on

two occasions for incidents

invoking alcohol.

A 1997 survey at Ohio

University found littie differ-

ence in students' views about

the role alcohol plays m Greek

and non-Greek social activities,

yet 9f> percent of smdents said

drinking was central to the

social life of both male students

in general and fraternity

members in particular.

Vice President for Student

Affairs Joel Rudy says a narrow

focus on drinking among

fttitemit)' and sororit)' mem-

bers misses the big picture.

Rudy points to deasions by

several ft^tcmitics' interna-

tional boards to ban alcohol in

chapter houses as a positive

sign. Under international

board policies, no alcohol is

permitted in soronty houses.

"Greeks often are cited as

the major abusers of alcohol," Rudy says. "I think this is unfair and

does not allow for a more complete picture, which should include

other off-campus housing facilities."

One effort to curb the abuse of alcohol among Greeks on the

Athens campus is getting mixed rc\aews. In September 1996, the

Alcohol Responsibility Committee was formed under a program

that allows guests 21 and older to bring their own beer — no more

than a six-pack — to fraternity house parties. No kegs arc allowed.

The hosts, usually both a fraternit)' and sorority, are required to

register the party at least five days in advance and provide a guest

list 24 hours before the event. Each Friday and Saturday, peer

monitors from the committee visit all fi^ternity houses.

For violations viewed as minor, sanctions might include

hosting talks on alcohol abuse or writing letters informing other

fraternities of the violation. More severe penalties, including fines

and expulsion, are possible for such inflections as allowing

underage consumption or not checking IDs.

Rudy says the policy, like similar ones on other campuses, has

fallen short of the university's hopes. He predicts that it will not

survive an upcoming campus review.

Despite problems with past efforts, Carole Cox, assistant

director of student activities for Greek life, is encouraged by what

she sees as changing attitudes among tratemin,' and sororit\'

members. Chapters are bemg pushed by international boards to

reduce die legal liabilities alcohol abuse poses.

"They're finally starting to understand that it could happen to

them," she says.

Mary Alice Casey is assistant editor of Ohio University Today.

Xhis
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SOMETHING

MORE THAN

JUST A LEGAL
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LIVES AT

STAKE."

Richard Carpinelll

Director of Judiciaries
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Contractors dismantle the inside of Templeton-Blackburn Alumni Memorial Auditorium as work

continues on the S5.8 million project to renovate and construct an addition to the building. Work

began in October and is expected to be completed in winter quarter 1999. The revamped facility will

include an enlarged stage and orchestra pit all new utilities, and an open ceiling to improve sound.

Global Learning Comnnunity

to give students world view
A Cilobal Ixaming Ckimmiinity program being

initiated on Ohio Univcrsir)''s Athens campus this

fall will encourage students to apply their studies in

an Internationa! context, better preparing them for

careers in the global marketplace.

More than 40 students have been accepted into

the program so far, said Rebecca Thacker, an

associate professor of human resources manage-

ment and dircrtor of the new program. Bolstering

the experience will be study abroad opportunirics;

a residential setting that allows students to immerse

dicnisclvcs in international issues and languages;

and approaches to learning using new technologies,

professionals in residence and collaboration widi

people around the world.

Dunng their sophomore and junior years,

students enrolled in the four-year program will

reside in Bromley Hall, an off-campus residence

facilit)' at Soudi Congress and West Union streets.

The program is open to students in the colleges of

Around campus

Ohio University's School of Dance made

the top 10 in Dance Tcjc/icr Now magazine's

recent ranking of undergraduate dance schools m
the United States and Canada. The heads of 1,000

dance programs rated the schools in 12 categories,

including reputation, facilities and costs. OU's

program received its highest rating in the

academic level, surpassing the Juilliard School in

New York City, Ohio State University and Florida

State University. The school offers a bachelor of

fine arts degree in modern dance and choreogra-

phy. The school has 6j students pursuing eitlicr

majors or minors in dance.

The rate of freshman students on the

Athens campus returning for their second year this

past fall increased to 844 percent, the third-

highest level since the Office of Insntunonal

Research began tracking the statistic in 19^-: Tins

year's retention rate is up from 8j.2 percent last

year and up from 78.7 percent in fall 1986 when

the university moved to a selective admissions

poUcy, according to the annual report of First-Year

Student Attrition and Retention.

Communication and Business.

"Achieving success in the global marketplace is

as much about knowing how to commumcatc as it

is about understanding the fundamentals of

business," Thacker said. "That's why this program is

well-suited to students in business and communica-

Faculty members participating, besides Thacker,

are Anne Cooper-Chen, journalism; David Mould,

telecommunications; and Richard Milter, manage-

ment systems.

President Robert Gliddcn said the new learning

concept builds on the university's strengths.

"Ohio University has a great College of

Communication with an international reputation

and a College of Business that has been in the

forefront of usmg new techniques and new

technologies in teaching," he said. "We have been a

leader in many aspects of international education.

With our strong residential program, the combina-

tion of all these features seems a natural opportu-

nity for Ohio University and its students."

Ohio University Direaor ofMedia

Productions Paul Ladwig and two Athens campus

students spent three weeks in Februar)' at the

Winter Olympic Games in Nagano, Japan, helping

with CBS Spons' coverage of freestyle skiing

events. Ladwig operated a hand-held camera in the

venue, where three of four gold medals went to

United States athletes. Junior Joe Inderhees and

senior Paul Podraza handled equipment and

helped with wiring.

The universit>''s $1.6 million project to

pronde all 4,000 residence hall rooms on the

Adiens campus direct cable access to the Internet

and campus computer network system is three-

fourths complete and should be finished by

September, officials say. Once complete, the

ResNct project will give on-campus residents 24-

hour access to Internet and network scr\'ices at a

rate about 175 times faster than today's fastest

modems, which rely on telephone lines to provide

access. NctOhio, a similar project to wire offices,

classrooms and computer labs, is cxpeacd to be

finished by late June.

Dean of libranes announces

intention to retire in 1999
Dean of Libraries Hwa-Wei Lee has announced

plans to retire Sept. i, 1999, culminating 21 years of

leadership that has brought the Athens campus"

Alden Library national and

mtemational recognition.

Under Lee, who began

directing Alden in 1978, die

facility became the U.S. national

depository for the publications of

Malaysia, Botswana, Swaziland

and Guatemala, and developed

the Southeast Asia Collection into

one of die top coUections of its
Hwa-Wei Lee

kind in the worid. It also was among the first Ohio

libraries to automate its services.

Lee has overseen the development of the

International Librarian Internship Program, which

has brought more than 150 librarians to die Athens

campus, and helped spur the growtli of the Ubrary's

endowment fiind, which increased from $10,000 in

1978 to more than $7 million today.

A native of China, Lee was named Ohio

Librarian of the Year in 1987 and was awarded the

John Ames Humphry Award for International

Librarianship from the Amencan Library Associa-

tion in 1991. He received an Ohio University

Outstanding Administrator Award in 1983.

In other personnel news:

University College Dean Patricia Bayer

Richard is associate provost for undergraduate

studies, a new position that allows her to serve as

an advocate for the university's 16.000 undergradu-

ate students. Richard, who remains University

College dean, said she wants to make certain anv

administrative or academic decisions take into

account the effect on undergraduate students. She

began her new post Jan. i.

John Kelbley was appointed interim dean of

the Zanesville regional campus in mid-January as

the search for a permanent dean continued. Craig

Laubenthal reared at the end of December after 16

years as dean. Kelbley has been assistant dean of the

campus since 1982.

Professor of Journalism Daniel Riffe takes

over as interim director of the E.W. Scripps School

of Journalism June i. Riffe will serve a two-year

appointment. He replaces Ralph Izard, who is

retiring June 30 after a 32-year career at the

universit}' (see story on page 9). Former chair of

the journahsm school at Northern Illinois Univer-

sity, Riffe has been an OU faculty member for two

years. Riffe's appointment came after the College of

Communication couldn't come to terms with three

finahsts for the permanent directors post.

The Athens campus' first winter inter-

session program generated favorable feedback

from students who took the courses as well as

faculty and administrators. Six of the seven two-

and three-week courses held over winter break

were filled. About 240 students took the classes,

170 on the Athens campus and 70 on regional

campuses through the Higher Education Micro-

wave System. An analysis of the program is

expcacd to evaluate how learning outcomes for

the shorter sessions compared with those for

regular lo-week offerings of the same class.

A $1 million health and fitness facility is

being joindy construaed and managed by Ohio

University's Southern Campus in Ironton and the

area's River Valley Healtii System. The new facUit}'

is cxpeaed to be operanonal by this summer. The

metal structure will include a basketball court,

suspended running track, volleyball courts, and

: and fimess equipment. It will be located

is from the Ironton campus near the intersec-

ofOhio routes 141 and 52.



Clerical, technical staff vote

against union representation

Ohio Uni\'crsir>- clcncaJ and technical st.ift^

members declined union representation by a 90-

vote margin March 4 and s, marking the third time

in 12 years the employees ha\'e turned down an

opportunity to unionize.

The vote was 354 against representation by the

American Federation of State, County and

Municipal Employees to 264 in favor of die union.

Of die 645 employees eligible to vote on the Athens

and regional campuses and at College ofOsteo-

pathic Medicine CORE sites around die state, 618

cast ballots.

"Our clerical and technical staff grcady

contributes to the university's mission and cHmate

of coUegiality, responsiveness and quality ofwork

life," President Robert Glidden said after the vote

was in. "The university administration will

assimilate the information from die events of this

past year to work closelv with all of our employ-

University's economic impact

ranks third-highest in the state

A new smdv of Ohio's state universities and

colleges spells out just how much impaa Ohio

University has on the local and state economies.

The university's total contribution to the state

economy was $927 million in fiscal year 1996,

beliind only Ohio Stare University and tlie

University of Cincinnati for tops in Ohio, accord-

ing to the study by the Inter-University Council of

Ohio (lUC). The lUC is a non-profit c

of representatives from Ohio's ij public l

and

and two freestanding medical coUeg<

As Southeastern Ohio's largest employer, Ob

University's Athens and regional campuses had ;

combined $180 million payroll in 1996 for 3,895

non-student employees. Those employees spent

S102.7 million in the state and local

students spent another Sisy.S million.

In other findings, capital spending by the

university's six campuses generated 977 jobs, and

373,840 visitors to Ohio University campuses

accounted for at lea.st $8.4 million in spending in

the local economies.

According to the lUC, Ohio's public

tics and medical colleges had an overall

impact of $12.4 billion on die state economy in

1996, including payroll, capital expenses, salaries,

students, visitors and other sources — more than

nine times the $1.37 billion in tax dollars the state

spent on these
'

New grant program funds

faculty technology initiatives

Forty-one Ohio Universm' facult\' members

have begun work on 20 grant-fiinded technology

projects that promise to change die nature of

teaching and learning, The projeas, involving

faculty members from nine universit\' colleges and

one regional campus, are fiinded by a $922,358

grant from the Ohio Board of Regents.

Tlie grant also is being used to establish a

Center for Innovation in Technology' for Learning,

which will provide technical suppon for diese and

other projects that help integrate technology into

the educational process.

The Board of Regents distributed $10 million in

fiinds for technology projects in July, awarding

Ohio University the $922,358 grant. Of that,

$215,000 is going toward Technolog)' Initiative

Packages (TIPs) identified in this first round of

funding and announced in Februari,'. Another

$185,000 for projects will be awarded diis fall.

The university' is contributing more than S2.5

million in ftinds and resources for network

improvements, completion of a new compressed

ndeo system, and start" to support training and

development efforts.

Winter sports

roundup: Hockey

team is dethroned
Four Ohio Univcrsir\'

athletic teams challenged for

either conference or national

championships this winter, but

each came up short.

The Bobcat club hockey

team lost its bid for a fourdi

consecutive national tide w hen

it was defeated in the champ-

ionship game of the American

Club Hockey Association's

national tournament, 5-1, by

Penn State in Ames, Iowa,

March 7.

The Bobcats were ranked

No. 2 nationally heading into

the tourney. Led by goalie

Brody Danner, they shut out

Delaware, 5-0, and Illmois, i-o,

and defeated Michigan-

Dearborn, 5-2, before losing to

the Nittany Lions.

After a slow start in

October and November, the

'Cats strung together a 20-

game unbeaten streak (19-0-1).

and finished die season 29-7-2.

The Bobcat wrcsding team

dominated the Mid-American

Conference during the regular

season but faltered at the

conference rournev March "-8

at Kent State, finishing second

to Central Michigan, 116-65.

Ohio was the defending MAC
champion.

Bobcat senior Dwight ^^^^^^^
Gardner won at 158 pounds

and W3S named the tourne)''s outstanding wrestler.

Shawn Enright, at 134 pounds, was the Bobcats'

other MAC meet individual champion.

In odier Bobcat winter sports news:

Picked to finish fifdi in the preseason MAC
media poll, the Ohio women's basketball team won

14 of 18 games and nine in a row to finish 17-11

overall. The 'Cats finished third in the MAC East

Division (13-5) and lost in the semifinal round of

the MAC Tournament to regular-season and

eventual tournament champion Kent, 80-65,

Ohio senior guard Marlene StoUings fmished

in the top 10 in the nation in scoring at 22.9 points

a game, topped the league in scoring, and earned

first-team All-MAC honors, She hit a school-rec

ro three-pointers and 41 points against Robert

Morris Dec. jo.

The Bobcat men's basketball team experi-

enced a frustrating season, finishing 5-21 overall

and 3-15 in the conference. The 21 losses set a

school recorti. Ohio finished last in the MAC E,

and failed to quality for the league

Marlene Stollings, the Bobcats' standout guard, searches for an open

teammate and looks to avoid Miami's Shawn Manns in an 84-69 victory

over the RedHawks on Jan. 24. Stollings finished as the Mid-American

Conference's leading scorer at 22.9 points a game. The 'Cats set a

women's school record with nine consecutive victories en route to a 17-

11 finish this year. They were eliminated by Kent, 80-65, in the semifinals

of the MAC Tournament March 1.

Photo Bruce Bennett

for the first time in Coach Lurry Hunter's nine

years in Athens.

Because of injuries and two key transfers sitting

out tile season, the Bobcats played most of the

season with only eight players. But better days may

be ahead, with Ohio State transfer Shaun

Stonerook and Wyoming transfer LaDrell White-

head expected to join die team next season.

The Ohio women's swimming and diving

team lost die closest MAC championship meet ever

to Miami, 767.5-763, on Feb. 28. Bobcat Joanne

Park was named MAC Swimmer of the Year after

she won three individual events. The Lady Bobcats

finished the rcgxilar season undefeated in MAC
dual meets at 5-0.

The men's swimming and diving team

finished fourth in die MAC Championships held at

the Aquatic Center in Athens March 5-7. KacT

Culver broke the pool record with U2 points in the

3-meter diving event to win the Bobcats' lone

individual tide. Culver also finished second in die

i-mcter event and was named MAC Diver of die

Year. Eastern Michigan won the MAC tide.
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Researchers invent faster

gene function identification

Rcicarchcn at Ohio University have

invented a new way to identify gene function

in a matter of days, a discovery that could

step up the development of cures and

treatments for genetic illnesses.

The mctliod may be an improvement

over conventional identifioition techniques,

which can take months to years. By using a

nonvira! gene expression system to inhibit

the expression of specific genes in zx'brafiih,

the scientists isolated gene function without

destroying the gene, says Thomas Wagner,

distinguished professor of molecular and

cellular biology at Ohio University and a

principal scientist in the university's Edison

Hiotcchnology Institute. TTic research was

reported in a recent issue of the journal

Proceedings ofdie National Academy of

Sciences.

'Ilic technique could be valuable to scien-

tists working on the human genome projca,

a worldwide effort to decipher tlie sequence

ofthe genetic material present in the human

body. Identifying a gene sequence is the first

step to identifying gene fiinaion, which is

necessary for the study of genetic disease.

"Our system allows us to stop gene ex-

pression long enough to study the gene, then

it returns to normal" Wagner says. The tech-

nique* dubbed a "knockdown" gene stratcg)',

is much faster than conventional "knockout"

methods used to identify gene function.

"We're talking a difference between three

years wirli tJic current methods and two days

with ours."

Aldiough 70 percent to 80 percent of the

human genome has been sequenced, gene

identification is moving at a much slower

pace, Wagner says. Using conventional mcdiods,

the process can take months or years. At that rate,

Wagner says, it could take 400,000 work years — o

longer — to identif}- the funaion of the 100,000 to

200,000 genes in tlic body.

Tlie T7 expression system used in the new gene

function identification technique was patented by

Ohio University in January 1997, and has been

licensed to Progenitor Inc., a biotechnolog)'

company in Menlo Park, Calif Co-audiors of this

new study arc Yuefcng Xic, a graduate student in

molecular and cellular biology, and Xiaozhuo Chen,

an assistant professor in the College of Osteopathic

Medicine, botli working with Wagner at the Edison

Biotechnology Institute at Ohio University.

Researcher Thomas Wagner ^

In releasing his findings at a press conference

Jan. IS at the Ohio Statehousc in Columbus, Vedder

suggested diat the best wa)' to reduce the state's

inequit)' among public schools is to increase fund-

ing to the poorest distrias without a tax increase.

He said targeting spending at schools in low-

income areas will reduce differences in educational

opportunity and provide a remedy to current

school funding inequities. The release of the study

attracted media c cragc from a s the state.

Study suggests targeting school

funding at low-income districts

A new statistical analysis of Ohio's public school

districts by Ohio University economist Richard

Vedder and two graduate students indicates that

socicxrconomic faaors such as parental income are

more of an indicator of academic achievement than

funding for schools.

The Ohio Supreme Court ruled last spring that

the current public school funding method based on

local property taxes is unconstitutional. To remedy

the situation, the Lcigslature has placed a i percent

sales tax on the May s ballot. Half of the money
would go to schools and half for property tax rehef

"Spending more money will dp little or nothing

to improve student performances in most districts,"

Vedder said. "The exception is in the state's poorest

distrias, whcte more money needs to be spent to

offset very low income levels and high welfare

participation.

"Sending state dollars to these districts should

lead to improved learning outcomes and satisfy the

Joshua Hall, a graduate student in economics,

and Michael Melander, an Honors Tutorial

College student, conduaed the study with Vedder.

Anal^-zmg test scores over a four-year period, tlie

authors used letter grades to rate 607 school

districts in the state based on actual performance on
the nindi-grade proficient7 tests. The statistical

model used to analyze difTcrcnces includes more
than 20 socioeconomic, demographic, family and

financial factors.

TIic percentage of students passing all portions

of the ninth-grade proficiency test in the years 1993-

g6 varied frtim 14 percent in the Cleveland city

school district to more than 95 percent in Oakwood
near Dayton. Test scores were particulariy high in

areas widi high proportions of intaa families and,

probably, a high level of religious involvement.

Research on schizophrenia could

ad to preventive therapy

Research shows that some people with

^hi/.ophrenia suffer a loss of certain high-

k\cl cognitive abilities, making it difficult for

rliLin to adapt to change. But a new Ohio

L'niversity study suggests this problem exists

ng before psychosis begins, information

kU eventually could be used to create

c\ cntivc therapy for this serious mental

Cognitive fimcuon generally is divided

into t\vo areas: basic ftinctions, which govern

l.inguagc, memory and visual perception;

and executive function, which enables the

basic fimctions to work together to complete

a goal.

For example: A factory worker builds

products that move from left to right on a

n)n\-cyor belt. New machinen,' reverses the

bclfs direction to right to left. A person with

normal executive functioning may have some

difficulty adjusting at first, but eventually

will adapt. But for a person with an executive

functioning problem, this change in routine

IS unscttiing, and can leave the individual

unable to complete the task at all.

In a new study of people potentially at

high risk for schizophrenia or other psy-

chotic disorders, Assistant Professor of

Psycholog)' Julie Suhr found that executive

functioning problems exist before the onset

of psychosis, which could give mental health

professionals a good indicator of future

problems.

"Risk for schizophrenia is not yet clearly

defined," said Suhr, audior of the study.

While scientists know that people with a

family history of schizophrenia are more

likely to have the mental illness, there is no

know which people within that high-risk

group will develop schizophrenia. If executive

fianctioning problems serve as an early warning

sign, as Suhr's study suggests, mental health

professionals can test for it.

Parents can help kids improve

speech through reading time
While many parents are aware that reading to

young children is beneficial, Ohio Universit}'

research suggests applying certain techniques can

make reading intervention a useful tool in helping

some children overcome speech and language

problems. The research indicates that children with -

speech problems can significandy improve their

language skills simply by hearing their parents read

to diem every day. The study was supponed by a

$40,000 grant from the U.S. Department of

Education.

Researchers worked with 14 children ages j to 5,

each ofwhom had some sort ofdelay in dieir ability

to speak or understand words, and their parents.

Over a six-week period, parents read two books a

day, seven days a week, to their children. At the end

of the study, researchers saw a marked improve-

ment in all of the children, said Helen Ezell,

assistant professor of heating and speech and author

of the study

Stories on the research ran in newspapers across

die country', including the Philadelphia Inquirer.

Kjnsas Cin- Star, Providence (R.I.) lournal-

Bullean and San Antonio (Texjs) Express-New.s.

WCMH-TV m Columbus also covered the stor\'.

Research notes are compiled by Kelli Whitlock and
Dwight Woodward of University News Sen/ices and

Periodicals

way t



The Battle of 'Ohio'

becomes trademark feud
"Ohio University, Ohio State Battle

Name" said the headline in the Miami

Herald. Between October and March,

scores of stories appeared in newspapers

and magazines across the country on r!u

dispute, including Sports Illustrated.

The Chronicle ofHigher

Education, The Wall Street

Journal, The Baltimore Sun,

The Christian Science Monitor

and The Denver Post.

On Dec. i6, Ohio State University filed a

petition with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

to cancel Ohio University's trademark of "Ohio."

The trademark, which was granted by the federal

trademark office in 1995, applies to what is called a

"secondary use" — a use limited to university

athletic events, entertainment and apparel.

In an op-ed run by The Dayton Daily News and

The (Toledo) Blade, Ohio University Vice Presi-

dent for University Relations Adrie Nab said:

"CNN, ESPN, the wire services, USA Today ^d
most other national media refer in sports stones to

Ohio University as 'Ohio,' just as they call Indiana

University 'Indiana' just as they call the Universm-

of Michigan 'Michigan.' The University of Michi-

gan has a trademark for 'Michigan.' Indiana holds a

trademark for 'Indiana.' Why shouldn't Ohio

University hold a trademark for 'Ohio'?"

Ohio University President Robert Glidden

noted that die issue is not trivial. "There is a simple

principle here. We want to be able to sell 'Ohio'

sweat shirts and caps and to have our adileric teams

recognized as 'Ohio' — that's our name," Glidden

said. "Trademarks arc concerned onlv with

secondary meaning of a word. For both 'Ohio' and

'Buckeyes,' the trademarks held by our universities

apply only to athletic events and apparel."

Nationwide sales of college paraphernalia totals

S2.5 billion annually in revenue. Ohio State's trade-

mark licensing revenue this year is about $2 million;

Ohio Universit/s trademark royalty' revenue is just

over $100,000 with more dian half of the income

generated from its key trademark, "Ohio."

Prior to Ohio State's challenge, representatives

ofOhio University' proposed a joint use agreement

that acknowledged some historical uses of "Ohio"

by Ohio State, including the band's Script Ohio

formation and the name Ohio Stadium. Ohio State

rejeaed the agreement in December.

On Feb. 17, Ohio University filed a response to

Ohio State's combined complaint to cancel and

oppose the Ohio University trademark. Both sides

are engaged in a legal "discover)' process," and

within 18 to ;o months the issue is e.xpeaed to be

brought before the federal Trademark Trial and

Appeal Board.

Survey shows African Americans

have lost faith in big government
The African-American community still strongly

believes in heroes and traditional religious values

but has lost faith in the federal government and in

its own economic future, according to the latest

survey released by tlie E.W, Scripps School of

Journalism and Scripps Howard News Service.

The four-year study of 8j7 African Americans

was released in mid-January to coincide with

Martin Luther King Jr. Day. The study, based on

eight survevs from 1994 through 1997, was co-

authored b\' Distinguished Professor of Journalism

Guido Stempel III and Thomas Hargrove of

Scripps Howard.

Fifty-four percent ofAfrican Americans

surveyed believe the federal government is "makmg
your life worse," 51 percent agreed the United States

is "headed the wrong way," and S5 percent "believe

in conspiracies," including that die federal govern-

ment allows cocaine to be sold in inner-cit\'

The Athens News illustrated the intrastate feud with this cartoon J

neighborhoods. The survey found that the ma)orit\-

of African Americans had a strong religious faith.

The Rocky Mountain News in Denver, Orange

Counn' (Calif.) Register And the Sunday Detroit

News and Free Press were among newspapers that

ran stories about the study.

University faculty member helps

make news in former Soviet republic

An Ohio University professor of telecommuni-

caaons returned to Athens in mid-December after

helping make news in the former Soviet republic of

Kyrgyzstan in Central Asia for nearly a year and a

half,

David Mould, PHD '89, a former British

journalist and an OU faculty member since 1980,

worked with pumalists at television and radio

stations and an English-language newspaper He
also taught journalism and mass commimication at

Kyrgyz State National University in the capital of

Bishkek and at nearby Slavonic University.

Mould was in Kyrgyzstan on a Fulbnght

Lecturing Award originally granted for one year

and then extended by four montlis. Besides

teaching a new generation of journalists. Mould
volunteered his time with TV and radio stations in

Bishkek and other cities, training journahsts and

advising on the content and presentation of

newscasts. He also worked with groups of journal-

ists campaigning to reform media laws and the

decriminalization of libel.

Kyrgyzstan became pohtically independent of

the Soviets in 1991. Because of the rigiditv' of the

Soviet system, in which all news was government

regulated and spoon-fed to journalists by Moscow
officials, changing the approach to news coverage

and securing economic and advertising support has

been difficult. Mould said.

"We're looking at a part of the world where the

whole society is in transition," Mould said.

"Certainly from the perspective of a number of

people, the development of media and laws to

protca die press is crucial to the development of a

democratic societj'."

Also in the news: Aid for Asians

attracts nationwide coverage
Ohio Universit)''s decision in January to

provide assistance to students from Asian countries

facing financial difficulties attracted news coverage

by The Associated Press and several newspapers,

including USA Today, The Colunihus Dispatch,

and The Plain Dealer in Cleveland.

University officials decided to extend tuition

and fee payments for students from the four

aft'eaed countries — South Korea, Malaysia,

Indonesia and Thailand.

Students from affected nations saw the cost of

studjnng in America rise up to 500 percent, causing

some at Ohio Univcrsitv' to drop out and others to

reconsider attending. Tuition payments were

extended for winter and spring quarter until the

end of summer quarter. . .

.

Stories in the The Plain DcalcrDcc. 8 and The

New York Times Feb. 17 on the rise in the number

of osteopathic medical schools and osteopathic

praaitioners nationwide quoted officials from the

OU's College of Osteopathic Medicine. . .

.

Professor of

Steven Miner wTotc an

n The Los Angeles Times

g that the Russian Republic

is primed to regain die political

and military' power it wielded

under Soviet rule and that the

United States will again be its

chief adversary. Miner said

<me major player advocating

Rii-isia's re-emergence is

! orcign Minister Yevgeny M.
Millard w Dfaudi IVimakov, who adheres ro the

ideals of the past. . . .

Jeanne Heaton, psychologist with Ohio

University's Counseling and Psychological Services,

spoke out against top-rated talk-show host Jerry

Springer in a Jan. 20 Washington Post story

analj-zing Springer's rise to the top of the ratings,

Nearly 6.7 million Amencans watch Springer each

day. "Some people think it's great to humiliate

people, see their misfortune and laugh at it," said

Beaton, co-author of Tuning in Trouble: Talk

TVs Destructive Impact on Mental Health. "We all

have to quesoon ourselves: 'Why is seeing someone

else humiliated so intriguing?'" . .

.

Distinguished Professor of History Alonzo

Hamby was quoted in a Jan. 20 Los Angeles Times

story about public perception of President

Clinton's charaaer in the wake of allegations of

infidelity and cover-up m the White House. In the

six years since Clinton first ran for president, the

American people have heard so many allegations,

stories and rumors of impropriety that they may no

longer be able to give him the benefit of the doubt,

Hambvsaid. . . .

CD
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David Mould worked with journalists in the former

Soviet republic of Kyrgyzstan.

Associate Professor of History' Jeffrey Herf's

new book. Divided Memory': The Nazi Past in the

Two Germanys, has recei\'ed praise in se\'eral

national publications, including The Wall Street

Journal, The Nation and the Ottawa Citizen. The

book, published last year by Harvard University

Press, examines how East Germany and West

Germany had different x-iews of and reactions to the

Holocaust and atrocities of Hider's regime. . .

.

College of Communication Dean Kathy Krendl

wrote an essay highlighting the benefits ofdistance-

learning programs that was distributed nationally by

Scripps Howard News Service. . . .

College of Busmcv. O'Blencss Professor of

Management John Schermerhorn wrote an essay

nded "Back to HasKs for Managers" diat appeared

in the opinion section of The Bangkok Post, an

international English daily newspaper in Thailand.

Schermerhorn stressed the importance of respon-

sible and effective management in the wake of Asia's
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Memories
Legendary coach leaves his mark
ON Bobcats' new field of dreams
By Eileen Dempsey

For 24 years as rhc

()hi(. University

hascball ctiadi.

Bob Wren taught

young men the

fundamentals of tlic game and

life. Former players speak fondly

of the lessons they learned on —

and off — the field.

"Coach Wren was more tlian

just a coach. He taught you

about life and how to be a good

person "says Bill Toadvine,

BSED '71, a Bobcat assistant

coach who pitched on the 1970

ream that Wren guided to the

Cx>IIcgc World Series. "He

worked with you as a person,

not just as an athlete. He was an

outstanding baseball coach and

a tremendous teacher.

"Other than my father.

Coach Wren has meant more to

me in my life than any odier man

During his reign at Ohio Uni

BSED '43, EMERT'82, never had a losing season,

and the Bobcats racked up a record of464-160-6

from 1949 to i9~2. Wren's winnmg percentage of

.742 is among the best in NCAA history. He
guided Bobcat baseball teams to 11 Mid-American

Oinference championships and coached 6? player;

who signed professional contracts, 12 ofwhom
played m die major leagues.

Wren's accomplishments will be honored on

April 18 with the dedication of the new $2 million

T

Bob Wren (right) and current Bobcat Coach Joe Carbone await

groundbreaking ceremonies for the new baseball stadium in April 1997.
Photo: Will Shilling/Co/umbus Dispatch

sit)'. Wren,

without those players nobody would have heard of

Bob Wren. They're the ones who put me here" says

Wren, who still lives in Athens with his wife of54

years, Lois.

A

1970 AII-AmerJcans Mike Hannah (left) and Mike Schmidt pose
with Coach Wren and championship trophies.

Boh Wren Stadium. Last year, the universit)''s

Board ofTrustees voted to name die new stadium

for Wren, 77, who was a student-athlete, coach

and administrator on the Athens campus.

The i,soo-seat stadium is part of a new
athletics mall west of the Omvocarion Center. The

baseball facibty, which had been located at the

northeast comer of Rjchland Avenue and South

Green Drive, was moved to make room for the

renovation and expansion of Grover Center to

house die College of Health and Human Services.

"I dedicate this honor to my family and to all

the great players who played for me, because

coach. Wren had a strict policy'

\\'ith his pia\'ers: no class, no plav.

who skipped classes quickly

found diemsclvcs sitting on the

bench. That police' paid off for the players, 90

percent ofwhom graduated.

Three decades later, the lessons Wren taught arc

being pas.sed along to a new generation

of Bobcat baseball players, says current

Coach Joe Carbone, BSED Vo, the

second baseman on the 1970 College

World Series team. Carbone, head coach

since 1989, led the 1997 squad to the best

record in school history at 4j-i8.

"Coach Wren stressed the pride of

representing Ohio University, your

family and yourselfwherever you go,"

Carbone says. "He instilled a lot of

confidence in us, and he drilled it into us

that we weren't going to get anywhere

without a lot of hard work. He always

told us to play hard and play to win, but

to remember that there's no shame in

losing as long as you played hard."

Anotlier of Wren's former players is

Hall of Famer and cx-PhiladcIphia

Phillies third baseman Mike Schmidt,

BBA '72, the shortstop on the 1970

Bobcat team. Schmidt, who spent his

enrirc 18-year major-league career with the Phillies,

says Wren constandy dnlled players on the

tiiridamentais. Schmidt mentioned Wren in his

Ba.scball Hall of Fame induction speech in 1995.

"I carried his teaching and philosophy wHth mc
in both the minor and major leagues," Schmidt

says. "I am a Bob Wren disciple and 1 alwa)'s will

be. There is no one who deserves to have the

stadium named in his honor more than Bob Wren.

"He'll always be the greatest coach I ever played

for, and a great friend."

Carbone says he's glad when Wren can attend

home games and some away games. Wren has

made a practice of stopping by the baseball office at

die Omvocation Center se\'eral times a week to

chat or go to lunch.

File photo

he 1970 Bobcats

posted a 33-6

record and came

closer to winning

a major NCAA title than any

team in school history' since. The

Bobcats finished fourth in the

final nationaJ poll and fourdi in

the College World Series — the

Final Eight of college baseball.

"And we almost didn't make

it because the university closed

down (because of the Vietnam

War demonstrations). It was a

great year, but it was Uke a roller-

coaster emotionally," says

Carbone, who was a senior in

1970. "We were very disap-

pointed that we didn't get to

have a graduation ceremonj', but

we hung in there and still re-

presented Oliio University as

champions.

"Coach Wren fought very

hard to convince the administra-

tion that we should be able to go participate and

win tiie College World Series."

It was a long bus ride back to Athens after the

final regular-season road trip to Bowling Green.

The team's future was uncertain. It was supposed

to host the NCAA regional tournament, but with

the campus closed, that was impossible.

"When we arn\'ed on campus, the colonel from

the National Guard met our bus on the top of the

hill and told us we had half an hour to clear

everything from our dorm rooms and get off the

campus," says Carbone. "You could hear a pin drop.

The only thing you saw was National Guard

troops. Nobody else was tiiere. It looked like a

ghost town."

After sending his team home for a week. Wren

called his players and told them to report to the Ted

KJuzewski Baseball Camp in Bainbridge for

practice. The Bobcats went on to win the NCAA
regional, which was moved from Athens to

Columbus.

In its first College World Series game in

Omaha, Neb., OU defeated the heavily favored

University of Southern California, 4-1. Southern

Cal eventually won the series, and the Bobcats won
two of their four games.

After retiring as Bobcat coach, Wren worked in

the minor leagues for the Philadelphia Phillies,

New York Yankees and Pittsburgh Pirates, In 1975,

he returned to tiie Athens campus and began a 16-

ycar stint in the Admissions Office. He worked

from September through February recruiting

students, and then spent spring and summer

coaching in the minor leagues.

"It was the best of both worlds," says Wren,

who is battling cancer. "Working in the Admissions

Office was kind of an extension of coaching

because I was visiting schools and recruiting

students."

"Bob knew the university and he could

articulate the opportunities Ohio Universit\' had to

offer .students, not only from baseball, but from

academics, too," says Tim Kirkpatrick, BSED '67,

associate dircaor of admissions and a friend of

Wren's. "He has a genuine concern for people and

their fritures. Bob likes to talk, but he is also a great

Eileen Dempsey, BSJ '90. lives in Upper Arlington

She is a features writer for The Columbus

Dispatch



Izard's retiremeniL;^St5 ^rrew ^*^
chapter for journalism.; school

By Bill Estep

Ralph Izard joined the Ohio University

journalism faculty 32 years ago thinking he

would stay four or five years and dien move

But a funny thing happened along the way.

Izard and his wife, Janet, soon felt at home in

Athens and academic life began to agree with

the former newspaper man. Izard enjoyed

teaching, working with students, advising die

campus newspaper staff, and being part of a

journalism tradition on the rise.

Fast foru'ard to 1998. Izard, now 59, is in

Columbus in early March at an alumni

reception in his honor. It's the first of four

such alumni banquets scheduled this spring m
recognition of his June 30 retirement, a

depature that culminates a iz-ycar run as

director of the E.W. Scripps School of Journal

ism. The others will take place in Chicago,

New York City and Washington, D.C.

Some are calling it The Izard Farewell

Tour. Call it what you want, but it's clear that

few Ohio University' administrators have

stepped aside and left such an impressive trail

of praise.

If the Scripps School was already on the

national map before he took over as direaor,

Izard remmded the country' of its location, say

alumni and journalism educators.

"Ralph Izard is a real leader, and hc\ been ver\',

\'LT\' active in trying to make Ohio U. a leader m
oiiTindUstryT says Clarence Page. BSJ '69, Pulitzer

Prize-winning syndicated columnist for the

Chicago Tribune and a former snident of Izard's.

"'Ohio U.'s journalism school is now known by

media professionals from New York to LA and

especially in Washington. I attribute a lot of that to

Ralph Izard."

Ja)' Black, MS '66, agrees. "Some programs ha\<:

lived on past glories, but GUN program has

remained verv, ven' solid. And the kev to that is the

fact that Ralph is equally at home with the media

and reporters as he is with CEOs and the academic

community. That's a rare quality," says Black, a

nationally known media ethics specialist and the

Poynter-Jamison Chair in Media Ethics and Press

Policy at die Universit)' of South Florida. "OU had

a good program, but what's been critical to them

getting better is that Ralph has hired good people

and hired di\'ersity. There's an energy there now."

Izard calls the attention focused on his depar-

ture "enormously awkward." He prefers to shift the

credit for the school's rise to national prominence

to a journalism faculty of leading researchers, au-

thors and national award-winners; strong leader-

ship in the 1960s and beyond; and loyal alumni

who can be found in key slots at newspapers,

magazines, broadcast stations, and public relations

and advertising agencies from coast to coast.

"IVe provided some leadership and I went out

and raised some money, but no program grows on

the strength of one person's shoulders," Izard says.

"We have a facult)' in this school that has reached

out nationallv and internationally.

"Bob Stewart has enormous contacts with

CNN. Mike Bugeja, Joe Bernt and Pat Wcstfall

have major contaas within the magazine industn'.

And there are others who can pick up the phone

and call major professional contacts. Dru Evarts

knows everybody in Washington. Anne Cooper-

Chen has tremendous contacts in Southeast Asia."

Izard says the late John Wilhelm arrived on

campus in 1968 as School of Journalism director

with strong national contacts. Wilhelm became

founding dean of the College ofCommumcation

later in 1968 and held the post until 1981.

"Wilhelm really began enhancing the national

reputation of the school, and when Guido Stempel

became director (1972-79 and again in 1986) ... he

of the rspeci ithe

country. The work he did strengthened this school's

national reputation academically."

Yet many agree that Izard guided the Scripps

School to a higher level of national prominence and

academic achievement. On his watch, the facult)',

student honors program, and broadcast and elec-

tronic pubhshing areas expanded; international

programs and ftind-raising efforts increased; and

academic standards and job placement improved.

The Scripps School's undergraduate sequences

consistendy have ranked in the top 10 nationally

and, two years ago, U.S. News & World Report

rated the school's graduate programs in print

journalism, public relations and broadcast news

among the country's top 10 as well.

"I have to give the credit to Wilhelm for getting

the school out there in the national spodight, but

my experience around the country by talking with

other journalists is that Ralph has carried Ohio U.'s

name to a new level of respect," says Page.

During Izard's tenure, the school raised nearly

S5 million to support three endowed journalism

chairs, a flill-ume professorship in public relations,

and visiting professionals. And the school's academ-

ic entrance requirements have steadily increased

since Scripps was among the first on campus to

adopt a selective admissions polic)' in 1986.

According to the Admissions Office, more than

660 freshmen have applied for admission to the

school next fall for 175 slots. This winter quarter, the

school had j-^-r undergraduates enrolled in its five

sequences and the Honors Tutorial College, and 5+

master's and Ph.D. students.

"One of the things I'm most proud of is that

\er\' early in my term as direaor, this faculty set up

a system whereby we reduced the enrollment of the

school, increased standards and, I believe, im-

proved the quality of inscruaion significandy," says

Izard, a former reporter and editor at the Charles-

ton (W.Va.) Dai/y Mai/ and Tlie Associated Press.

Izard say he is equally proud of"the growing

scholarly reputation of tlic school" and its faculty.

He credits Pat Washburn, direaor of the graduate

program, for doing a "marvelous job of stimulat-

ing" the master's and Ph.D. programs. OU
graduate students annually rank among the top in

the country in number of student papers presented

at conferences and meetings.

Fellow facult)' credit Izard's aggressive

fimd-raising approach and his personal

interest in beginning several new interna-

tional programs for much of his success as

direaor Journalism faculty arc involved in

research, consulting and student and faculty

exchange projecxs in Germany, Southeast

Asia, Japan, Russia, Denmark, Wales,

Scotiand, The Netherlands and the South

Pacific. The SingTao Center, new home to

the school's Institute for International

Journalism, opened across the street from

Scripps Hall last year.

"We had faculty going one or two

quarters at a tune to Asia or Africa before,

but Ralph picked up the ball and ran with

it," says Professor of Journalism Don

Lambert, a 31 -year OU facult}' member and

close fiicnd of Izard's. "He's been all over

the world on behalf of the school."

Stempel, who retired from teaching fall

quarter after a jvvear OU career, says Izard

was adept at responding to the direction the

university was moving over his 12 years as

direaor. "Izard has done an enormous

amount and been tremendously succcsstiil

as a fund-raiser," Stempel says. "He had an

excellent program to sell, and he did an

excellent job of selling it."

Professionally, Izard has remained active in

national organizations and has accumulated a

Rolodex full of national contacts. He currently is

editor of the national Newspaper Research

Journa}, and is a former president of the Associa-

tion of Schools of Journalism and Mass Commu-
nication. In 1985, he was awarded the national

Wells Memorial Key for his longtime involvement

with the Society of Professional Journalists.

One testament to Izard's national reputation is

his new position as a fellow at the Freedom

Forum, a non-partisan international foundation

dedicated to freedom of the press issues. Begin-

ning in July, he will ser\e a ^^^^^_^^^_^_

"We have a

faculty in this

school that has

reached out
nationally and
INTERNA-

TIONALLY."

York Cit}' as coordinator

of the forum's new

International Consortium

of Universities to stimu-

late research and dialogue,

Izard will take advantage

of 3 university retirement

option to return to

campus and teach one

quarter a year.

In the meantime.

Daniel Rifte, a former

director of the journalism

school at Northern Illinois

University and an OU
faculty member for t\vo

^^^""^^^^^^""^

years, has been named interim direaor of the

Scripps School for a two-year period.

While some OU journalism alumni wonder

what the future holds — especially during a time

of high facult)' turnover because of retirements —

Izard believes the Scripps School will continue to

build on its strong tradition.

"I am concerned about the focus of journalism

education overemphasizing the theoretical

orientation over the practical, professional side."

Izard says. "But I see no warning signs that the

Scripps School is moving in that direction.

"1 think we'll continue to be an example of a

top-flight journalism program that gives students

a good, solid, well-rounded liberal arts education

that focuses on communication skills and job

placement"

Bill Estep is editor of Ohio University Today.

Ralph Izard



This Vietnam tour

one of peace, healing

10

By Dwight Woodward

U.S. Army veteran Dave Garrod's healing

process reached a comforting level in January' when

he awoke back in Vicms.m, nearly 30 years after

he'd left the war-rorn country.

"That first morning I rose early and went to a

small pond and listened and smelled and watched

the city wake up," Garrod says. "In my mind, I

remember Vietnam as war. But I realized this was a

country at peace, and I felt that peace."

Garrod. BA '72, and five other Mctnam veterans

)oined a produaion team from Ohio University's

Telecommunications Center m a journey to

Vietnam to commemorate and document the 10th

anniversary ofthe Tci Offensive, which began on

Ian. 31. 1968. Histonans cite the surprise attack by

the North Vietnamese on South Viemam's largest

cities and provincial capitals as the pivotal battle of

the war, turning American public opinion against

further U.S. military involvement.

A first-ever collaboration between Vietnam

Television and a U.S. television crew will tell the

story of Garrod, and how he survived one of the

bloodiest battles of the Vietnam War and returned

no years later to make peace with himself and his

former enemies. Ohio University's Telecommunica-

tions Omter hopes to distribute the documentary to

die national Public Broadcasting System and cable

networks once it is completed this summer.

'Tm tr^-ing to tell Dave's story and the story of

sorrow and pain of people lost on both sides of the

war," says Blis Hanousck, producer of the project.

"Hopeftilly, it will nng a bell with other veterans."

"Tct '68: Vietnam Remembered" \vill document
how Garrod and his fellow \'cterans returned to

former enemy's soil to find the Viemamesc people

greeting them with open arms and smiles.

"I was shaking this man's hand and he was

missing two to three fingers, He had fought for the

Vietnamese guerillas, but he put his left hand over

our clasped hands as if to say it was OK," says

Garrod, now an insurance agent in Athens.

Also featured in the documentary will be OU's

Marjoric Nelson, M.D., an associate professor of

family medicine in the College of Osteopathic

Medicine. Nelson, in Vietnam with die Quaker

Service, was captured by the North Viemamesc and

briefly imprisoned. The Quaker Service offered

medical care to the wounded during the war.

For Garrod and his friends, the trip to Vietnam

pro\'cd to be a catharsis, a return to the land where

many psychological scars were born.

"I really think I unconsciously blocked the war

memones out, the good and the bad," Garrod says.

Garrod, sj. was drafted into the Army and in

1967 was sent to Vicmam, where he drove a

personnel earner mounted with machine guns for

the jrd Squadron of the 4th Armored CaN-alry, z.sth

Infantry Division.

"For the first eight months^ wc were mostly

involved in escorting convoys, which was actually

pretty routine and boring, until we responded to

"For me, this documentary is

putting a period on the end of

a sentence. What I'm trying to

struggle with is how to be

proud of something and still

sad at the same time."

— Dave Garrod, BA '72

"^"'o WetnamTei^

TOP: (Left to right) Soldiers Dave Garrod,

Ed McKenna and Joe Carlton two months
before the Tet Offensive. ABOVE: A
combined OU-Vietnamese video crew
prepares to interview vet Andy Gerrie.

the attack on Tan Son Nhut airport near Saigon

{now Ho Chi Minh City)," Garrod says. "Wc lost 14

guys on die first day of the Tet. "ITierc were fire-

fights every day after that."

By the middle of February 1968, U.S. forces had

forced the North Vietnamese to flee, but skirmishes

continued until Garrod's tour of dut>' ended in

April. Garrod returned to the United Slates and

served six more months in the Army before

returning to his hometown of Columbiana in

Eastern Ohio, where he worked to cam money for

college. He returned to classes in Athens summer
quarter of 1970 when die university reopened after

war protests forced it to dose in the spring.

Garrod completed his undergraduate degree in

history, setded in Athens, began selling insurance

for State Farm, married and had two children. His

son Matthew, z\, accompanied him on his January

trip to Vietnam.

Garrod did not inidally join veterans' groups

w hen he returned to the States, but eventually he

became interested in finding ftiends Ed McKcnna,

Joe Carlton and others who served with him. So he

decided in 1987 to join a veterans' chapter for

members of his squadron.

He eventually ran an advertisement in a veterans

magazine, looking for his friends. Tlie ad led to

interviews of Garrod by authors oftwo books on
the war. Red Thunder, Tropic Lightning and The
Sarr/c for Saigon: Tct '68. He was mentioned in

both.

The interviews were insrnimcntal in his

decision to return to Viemam. Garrod chose the

joth anniversary of the Tet because he wanted to

honor die dead from both sides of the conflict.

While Americans remember the Tct as the day the

North Viemamese blitzkrieg began, Tct is the

cradirional Viemamese holiday for honoring

ancestors.

Last May, Garrod approached Marvin Bowman,
executive producer at the Telccommimications

Center, about his plans to return to Vietnam.

Bowman agreed to produce the documentary.
j

Garrod's idea of having a mcmoriaj service on
J

iversary of the Tct

mteresred the five veterans of his

former squadron who accompa-

nied hmi. Athens resident Lady

Borton, who was m Vietnam

during the war with the Quaker

Ser\'Lce and has returned penodi-

caJly to work with the service, put

Hanousek and Garrod in touch

w ith Vietnam Television during a

prehmmar)' trip m December.

Borton also helped arrange visas for

Ohio University's video crew,

including videographcr Helge

Kjrkhus and School ofTelecommumcadons sound

recordist JcfFRedefer.

The ceremony near the Tan Son Nhut airpon

mcluded Viemamese civilians and former Viet

Cong. Prayers, readings and poems for the dead

were read, says Garrod, who recited "Call to

Wandcnng Souls," a Viemamese funeral oration.

Andy Gerrie, a ftiend of Garrod's from the war

who now lives in Las Vegas, didn't think twice

about returning to Vietnam in January. "Tm a lot

more at peace with myself smce then and I'm just

tremendously energized," he says. "While I was

there, my anxiety, some of the fears, continued to

change. It was one of the top events ofmy life."

The documentary portrays the dramatic

emotional transformation in the veterans during

their wecklong stay in Vietnam, Hanousek says.

"For me, going back to Vietnam with Dave was

amazing because I saw this apprehension — this

fear — leave his body, and by the time we left he

was a new person," Hanousek says. "I want to show

this process so that other veterans who have reached

a point in their Uvcs where they want to heal

themselves may see the film and consider going

back to Vietnam."

A Columbus Dispatch story on the documentary

produced interesting results — Garrod found his

old friends McKenna and Carlton. A person who
read the story contaaed McKenna, now of Lake

Worth, Fla., and told him Garrod was looking for

him. McKenna placed a call to his buddy. Another

reader who wanted to help bring about a reunion

did a World Wide Web search for "Joe Carlton" and

turned up several people by that name. She wrote to

each person, one ofwhom turned out to be die

veteran's son. He called his father, and Carlton

contaaed Garrod. The three friends plan to reunite

this spring.

"For me, tliis documentary is putting a period

on the end of a sentence," Garrod says. "What I'm

trv'ing to struggle with is how to be proud of

something and still sad at the same time. We all

earn' our baggage in different ways."

Dwight Woodward, BA '81 MAIA '89. MSJ '89. is

national media liaison for University News Sen/ices

and Periodicals.



Fulfillifm cipromise
By Gary Snyder

In his Luo tnb.il language, "broad shoulders"

translates to "gok maduong" Throughout his life,

Benson Bonyo's gok maduong have borne the

weight of extreme povert)', personal tragedy and a:

environment that nearly guaranteed failure in his

native Kenya. Yet, amid the adversity, Bonyo saw

"gcno," or hope.

Hope triumphed in the seemingly impossible

journey ofBonyo — a fourth-year student in the

Ohio University College of Osteopathic Medicine

— when he led a 28-mcmber health care and

research team from the university on a i

expedition to Western Kenya in December. The
group, named SHARE Kenya — for Student

Health Assistance Rural Experience — provided

medical care at Aga Khan Hospital in Kisumu and

a rural clinic in Ahero near Wangaya, the village

where Bonyo grew up.

SHARE Kenya consists ofOU-COM facult\',

nurses, medical smdcnts and pre-medical students,

and researchers from Ohio Univcrsit^'^'s Tropical ar

Geographical Disease Institute.

The SHARE Kenya members braved floods, a

cholera outbreak and a nationwide nursing strike

during their stay in the East African nation. The
strike direc days before the group arrived shut

down public hospitals in Kenya and

increased the need for medical caregivers.

The group was warmly received in the

rural area ofAhero, where the majority of

OU's medical students and doctors were

stationed. On a t^-pical day, the team at

the Ahero chnic saw 250 to 300 patients,

some ofwhom had walked for hours.

Hca\T rains and flooding forced

thousands of Kenyans from their

homes, causing the outbreak of cholera —
an acute diarrheal disease resulting from

poor sanitation and contaminated water.

Cholera strikes quickly and brings severe

dehydration, which can cause death within hours if

fluids are not restored. Many cholera patients were

treated successfully by the group. The disease was

too advanced in one young girl, who died at the

clinic.

The group treated patients with a variety of

other serious illnesses, including malaria (which

causes more than z$ percent of all Kenyan deaths),

tuberculosis, measles, HIV/AIDS, parasitic diseases,

pneumonia, and pediatric diseases such as diarrhea

and malnutrition. The infant mortality rate in the

region's Ullages is more than 60 percent.

The SHARE Kenya team met with Kenyan

health care officials to establish clinical rotation

agreements for OU-COM students in Kenya and to

discuss physician exchange opportunities. Bonyo

and the osteopathic college plan to develop an

ongoing educational relationship with Kenyan

hospitals and cUnics, and hope the SHARE Kenya

trip becomes an annual event. Bonyo and several

medical students first visited Kenyan medical

facilities in 1994.

OU-COM officials say these experiences give

students a deeper appreciation for the role culture

plays in health care, as well as a first-hand under-

standing of medical problems in a Third World

country where an estimated 70 percent of the

population lacks access to or the means to afford

adequate health care.

One example was a 9 -year-old boy who arrived

at the clinic with a serious infection and abscess in

his thigh. The child required surgery to save the leg

and his life — treatment his family could not afford,

according to OU-COM Assistant Professor of

Surgery and team member Regine Neptune-Ceran,

D.O. '88. The SHARE team contributed more than

$600 to offset the child's surgery and medical

expenses. Tliey also brought 21 boxes of donated

medical supplies and medications from U.S.

companies and hospitals that were given free to

patients.

OU-COM student leads health care team
to Kenya, giving hope to country in need

BONYO'S LIFE 'a MIRACLE FROM God'
As Bonyo walked through the streets of rural

Ahero clad in his blue hospital scrubs, looks ofjoy

and pride appeared on the faces ofthose he passed.

To mast residents of Luo, it's a fantasy; a native son

who somehow broke through the taut web of

poverty and geographic isolation, made it to Amcr-

ira to study medicine, and managed to bring 27 of

his colleagues from Ohio back to Kenya with him.

But to Bonyo, it's nothing shon ofa "hono mar

Nyasaye" or "miracle from God."

"Even now when I look, back, I don't know how
I did it," Bonyo says of his improbable sojourn.

"Growing up, we were very, very poor — it wasn't

unusual for us to go without food. We didn't have

money, but m\ mother and father always taught ir«:

to use what w c did have, which was prayer Despite

our povert)', thc\ encouraged me to pursue

whatever dream I had because God would help and

some miracles would happen."

Bonyo grcv\ up in a village offarmers with an

average income of $100 a year. The highest educa-

tion level attained by anyone in his loo-mcmber

extended family was sixth grade. He received a frJI-

tuition scholarship to attend Northwood Commu-
nity College in Texas, and he raised the money for

air fare to the United States by bicycling door to

door around his village for months. He went on to

graduate from the community college and then the

University ofTexas before beginning medical school

at OU-COM

Sister's death left lasting impact

For Bonyo, the trip to Kenya helped fulfill a

promise he made ro himself nearly three decades

ago when he saw his 9-month-old sister die of

dehydration in his village.

"I can still see her face, her pain," he says. "She

died because we could not travel to or afford to go

to the hospital. I felt if there was a way I could help

prevent needless deaths like that ofmy sister's. I

would do it. During our work in Ahero, it felt good

to make a difference and be able to give these kids

ABOVE: Benson Bonyo and Regine Neptune-Ceran, D.O. '88,

walk to the Ahero Clinic in rural Kenya. LER: Third-year

OU-COM student Mary Willy received a live chicken and rice

from an appreciative mother whose baby she delivered.

Photo: Gary Syndei

the kind of care my sister did not ha\ c

"Mo^r deaths in our villages occur because

people can r make it to a hospital in time or they

can't afford it. I would like to build a hospital

became it u (mid serve thousands of people and help

save many liAi-s

Bonyo sa^ - iIk SHAJl£ Kenya group mtmbcrs

can apply what [Ik \- learned to any undcr^^ r\ cJ

population, whethi. r in Ohio or Africa. 1 k says they

left a lasting imprcSMi -n on rhc Ahero community'.

"I was sitting with a i.oupk o^y dad's friends

under a shade tree near our ho^Kiat's like our

meeting hall," Bonyo says. "Oi»of the elders said, 'I

don't know Amcnca ac all, butthese Americans

must be special people to come alt this way to take-

care of our people.'

The SHARE Kenya ^h .up /s made

. ip ofspecial people. To travel thousand^

of miles to help anv w ay they could and

to face hardship', chcv've never faced, it\

amazing to nie. Secmg medical students

doctors an^i nurses from the U.S. in my
\Tllagc was like a dream to me.

"People on the streets of Ahero have

told me the\ feel we are like angels sent

trom God to help them."

For JauniJ Hongo. medical dircaur

oftheAhcroClinicsccuigBonxo renin

home pro\cs snnic dreams do Lctnc triK

"Bon\(' 1^ .1 son of this soil," she s-n-.

"We arc \Ln much proud of him hcciUM

most ot iHir parents bclic\'c that once uu

children gii abroad, they never come

hack But Honyo came back to help and

came with doctors so that we can

interact and Icam more about each other We hope

God may help him bring more doaors in the

hiture."

Bonyo is expected to receive his doctor of osteo-

pathic medicine degree from OU in June The

SHARE group has pledged to raise the funds so his

father can make his first trip to America to see his

son graduate Gary Snyder. BSJ '86. associate

director in OU-COM's Communications Office,

accompanied the SHARE team to Kenya

OU-COM Associate

Professor Daniel

Marazon, D.O.,

treats an infant

with a fever.

Photo Gar/ Syndei
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Leona Hughes' generosity reaches a new level

Lcona Hughes, BSED 'jo, said her late husband

wouJd have been proud of tlie scholarships she

established in his memory for graduates ofOak Hill

High School in Jackson County in Southeastern

Ohio.

"I know he would be very proud to be able to

help pro\'idc an education for Oak Hill students, an

opportunit)' he never had," Hughes said.

The Ohio University Foundation announced in

February tliat two new endowment funds have

been established by Hughes-Burnett Inc. of

Sarasota, Fla. Lcona Hughes is president of the

company and an Oak Hill High School graduate.

Hughes-Burnett contributed $400,000 to endow

two Manasseh Cutler Scholarships and $200,000

for Two tuition scholarships.

Starring fall quarter 1999, the Leona and Lewis

Hughes Cutler Scholars Award will be presented

every other year to an Oak Hill High School

graduate enrolling at Ohio Universit)'. The Cudcr

Scholars Program, .1 Ibur-year undergraduate merit

scholarship program mcKleled after the Rhodes

Scholars of Oxford University, emphasizes

development of leadership potential.

Starting in die fall of igy8, two odier Hughes

scholarships will cover tuition and fees for Oak Hill

High School graduates attending Ohio University.

The scholarships will be awarded ever\' four years

based on financial need and .ic.idc

will be renewed for succeeding

years if academic standards arc

The late Lewis Hughes grew

up in nearby Gallia County and

attended school in a one-room

schoolhousc. Following die death

of his father, Lewis assumed

family responsibilities that

precluded continuing his formal

education. The owner of several

Dodge-Plymouth car dealership;

in tlie Cleveland area, he retired

in 1950 and moved the com-

pany to Sarasota.

Lcona Hughes became

president of Hughes-Burnett in

1971 following her husband's

death. A resident of Sarasota,

she is a member of the Ohio University Foundation

Board and a co-founder ofOhio University's

Suncoast Alumni Chapter in Florida. She was

awarded the OU Foundation's highest honor, the

John C. Baker Founder's Award, in 1996.

VVM-ia. Haines wi.H iZTHZT'r: '''''> -"
es at a ceremony Feb. 12

A former member of the National Alumni

Board, Hughes established the Hughes Endow-

ed Chair in Nursing Informatics at Sarasota

Memorial Hospital in 1996.

Alum wants to seal Ohio's spot in aviation history

, BFA '-
wants the world to

histon,'. That's why

in icon of die Wright

the Great Seal of

W'iliian

.u Ohio's place in

he's pushing ti

Brothers' bipl,

Ohio.

He's gotten the idea all the way to the

Ohio Legislature. Bills sponsored by Sen.

Cliarles Horn and Rep. Donald Mottlcy,

both Republicans from Kencring, are in

committee. If they survive hearings and

votes at that level, both houses would

decide on the measures this spring, aides

to the two legislators sa)'.

"My interest is in preserving the true

historical facts about Ohio's aviation

liistor)'," says Burnett, a mortgage loan

officer who lives and works in his

hometown of Dayton.

North Carolinians' license plates

.irjg that they were "first in flight"

because Ohio brothers Or\'ille and

Wilbur Wright

made histor\'

190? with the

rld's first manned

airplane flight.

But Burnett points out

that the brothers did all tin

research and testing at Huffman Prairie, where

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base now stands near

Da\ton. They only traveled to the coastal tov\'n of

ICitt\' Hawk. N.C., for that first flight on the advice

of the U.S. Weadier Bureau.

Burnett says the timing of his push fits right in

with the 2ooth armiversary ofOhio winning state-

hood in l8oi and the looth annivcrsan.' of diu

Wnghts' first flight in 1903. Burnett says a couple

of precedents may help his proposal succeed.

First, in a move that angered plenty of folks in

North Carolina, die Ohio General Assembly voted

in 1996 to change the slogan on the state's license

plates to "Birthplace of aviation." .And secondly,

Ohio's state seal already has been modified four

times since it was adopted in 1812, Burnett says.

Changes have included adding a canal boat in 1861

and removing it in 1901, and reducing the number

of rays on the rising sun from 17 (Ohio was the

i7th state in the Union) to 13 (for the original ij

colonies).

— Man' Alice Casey

Got a snapshot

you want to

share with your

fellow 122,000

alumni who
receive Ohio

University

Today? Send
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details on the

noteworthy

event to Editor

Bill Estep, OU
Today, 164 Scott

Quad, Athens.

Ohio 45701

Please include

negatives

whenever

possible, they

will be returned

Cultural riches are reward enough
For die next nvo years, Knsnna Monroe. AB

'97, will hve below the U.S. poverty level in the

most modest of housing. And she's looking

forward to it.

What many recent graduates might view as a

hardship, Monroe has been dreaming about since

her freshman year at Ohio Universit\'. That's when
she heard firsthand about the adventures and

challenges some 6,500 Peace Corps volunteers face

ever)' day in 90 countries around the globe.

Monroe's little corner of the world until April

2000 is a small village in South Africa, where she'll

work with primary school teachers to miprove their

English instruction. Monroe, zj, and the 40 others

in her group departed Jan. 19 and are assigned to

different villages throughout the country's North-

ern Province.

The\' make up only the second wave of Peace

Corps volunteers ever stationed in South Afnca.

The agency's work there began last year and

followed a request by President Nelson Mandela
for help with the post-apartheid social and

challenges his

country faced.

After three months of

technical, language and

cultural training, Monroe

and the others will be

expected to find housing

in their ullages.

"If an\thing, that's what

I'm ner\'ous about " says

Monroe, of tlic Cincinnati

suburb ofWest Chester. She will

earn a stipend for food and housing equal to tlic

wages of the average worker in her village. She also

is expected to iniriate a local project — such as

starting a sports team, library' or commumt)'

garden — after assessing what villagers need most.

Monroe says the education and experiences she

gained at Ohio University' laid a good foundation

for her work with the Peace Corps. An interna-

tional studies major, she tutored two students —
one from Korea and anodier from Japan —
through the Ohio Program of Intensive Enghsh.

Kristina Monroe poses w/i*i, 1
^^^^

"osalyn. in Atlanta ^e ngh.bT' ^V'' """ *"'" "*'«-
assignment In South AfrlS'?,:^^ '^^ ^^ "^

She also had a Japanese roommate in Bryan Hall

and studied in Salzburg, Austria, for a quarter She

took four years of French classes and two years of

German.

Monroe joins more than joo OU students,

ficuJt}' and staffwho have served as Peace Corps

volunteers since the 1960s. She hopes to pursue a

master's degree in geography at the university

when she returns to America and eventually find

work in a field such as computer mapping.

— Man' Alice Casey
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30 YEARS OF FRIENDSHIPS

ARE TIE THAT BINDS OU BROTHERS

By Corinne Colbert

Often the fastest friendship'

arc forged in tlic heat of

struggle. For many Ohio

University alumni, the

struggle to pass courses

or simply grow up is enough to cement

the ties. But for one group of alums, die

struggle was against racism and indiffer-

ence — and it has created among them a

bond that has lasted nearly four decades.

They call themselves the OU Brothers

— 22 African-American men, most of

whom attended Ohio University during

the 1960s. Theirs were among the few

black faces on campus at a time when

the universit)''s black student popula-

tion numbered in the low three digits.

Most were members ofOmega Psi Phi

or Alpha Phi Alpha, the two black

fraternities, and have ties to the

Cleveland area. Most came from working-class

backgrounds and were the first in their families to

anend college.

Seldom has a group ofyoung men ficed such

high — and low — expectations at once,

"At that time, we were the first generation to

attend college and the first generation to be

received in industry," says Huey Ball, BSED '67,

among 14 OU Brothers who earned degrees from

Ohio University. "We were in uncharted waters."

Ball and other members of the group say they

earned the high hopes of their families and friends,

but faced a campus and community that was, at

best, indifferent to dicir presence.

Although overt racial bias was rare, the OU
Brothers found subtle reminders of their plight.

Finding off-campus housing was difficult because

landlords didn't want to rent to blacks. The local

barber shops didn't know how to cut the hair of

African Americans, or simply didn't want to know.

And neither the Uptown Athens bar scene nor

university-sponsored events appealed to them.

"We knew we were in the minority, so we had

to be careftJ," says I^on Hogg, AB '68. "We biew

some people were OK, but we also knew we were

in Southeastern Ohio."

"There was no support on campus — zip, zilch,

nothing," recalls Elmore "Mo" Banton, Ohio

University's longtime track and cross country coach

who attended OU with many in the group before

being drafted into the Vicmam War in 19A6. "There

were no organizations, nobody to talk to."

Instead, black students created "a universit)'

within the university," Hogg says. Tliey founded

their own fraternities and sororities, hung out at

the Bunch of Grapes Room in Baker Center, and

formed their own informational network.

"The interdependence we thrived on was what

built the camaraderie between us" says BJchard

Jenkins, BSED '70.

Their friendship steered them through college

and such difficult times as the deaths of Dr. Mamn
Luther King Jr. and Malcolm X. Hogg and Ball

eventually became campus activists who met with

university President Vernon Alden to address black

students' concerns.

While it's not unusual for college students to

form lifelong friendships, this group is special

because its members have formalized their relation-

ship. They really are the OU Brothers — more

specifically, OU Brothers and Associates, an

Assistant Director of Alumni Relations
Dexter Bailey (seated far left in front

I August.

including

jn, D.C., and

part social

incorporated investment club for

African -American men.

A core group of 22 individuals

has invested money in the pool, and

a total of 45 "associates" normally

attend an annual meeting.

All of the Brothers with OU
connections either attended or

graduated from the universit)' Ln the

1960s and early '70s.

The OU Brothers formalized in

1978 when Hogg decided to

organize a reunion of college

buddies. "The response was

phenomenal — 50 guys showed up,"

he says. "We had so much fun, we

decided to do it again the next year."

The reunion rumed into an

annual party, one that's been held

each year since at sites across

Alaska, Florida, San Diego, Washingti

Cleveland. The annual get-together is

gathering, part business meeting.

The group gatliers another six to eight times a

year, mosdy for business meetings, and a five-

person investment committee meets nearly month-

ly. Many are expected to return to the Athens

campus June 5-7 for the university's Black Alumni

Reunion (see related story on page 14).

In the early [980s, the group pooled its money
— about S200 apiece at first, says Louis Overstrect,

BSCE '67 — and bought a certificate of deposit, To

help ensure success, they joined the National

Association of Investment Clubs and learned how
to make their money grow. All dividends go back

into the pool. An mvestment of $1,200 annually

now is required to remain active with the group.

Today, the group's principal holdings are mutual

ftinds and stocks in eight organizations, savs

Wilton Savage, BSME '64. Neither Savage nor

other OU Brothers contaacd wanted to discuss the

group's net worth.

"It's not die kind of diing where we sit tliere

daily and pull out the stock report to sec how we're

doing," Overstrect says. "But it has enough value

that we pay attention to it."

In the late 1980s, the group hired Hogg, a

Cleveland developer, to build a resort home for the

exclusive use of group members m North Carolina.

Today, the OU Brothers call a four-bedroom house

in a golfing community in New Bern, N.Cl, their

home away from home. The site is

about a half-hour drive from the Cape
Hatteras National Seashore and the

Atlantic Ocean.

Any financial success ofthe OU
Brothers shouldn't be surprising. Most

are successfiil in their careers: Hogg is

president of the C^levcland development

firm Hallmark Management Associates

and president of the Black Economic

Union of Ohio, a nonprofit organization

dedicated to developing affordable,

multifamily housing in the Cleveland

The OU Brothers
Name Occupation
Huey Ball, BSED '67 Account representative, 3M Corp., Ypsilanti, Mich

Alan Bogan, BSED '67 Faculty member/assistant football coach, Florida A&M
•Kenneth Carey District manager in pharmaceutical sales, Cleveland

'Vernon Cornelison Regional sales manager, 3M Corp., Cincinnati

Robert Deiz, BSIT '68 Automotive engineer. Detroit

Leon Hogg, AB '68 President, Hallmark Management Associares, Geveland

Dr. James Houston, BS '66 Dentist in Cleveland Heights

Richard Jenkins, BSED *70 Human resources director, East Cleveland City Schools

Inwin Jones, BBA '73 Deputy sheriff, Cuyahoga County Sheriff's Office

Edwin Kelly, BSE '70 Attorney in Cleveland

Ranaldo Lawson, BSED '65 Faculty member, North Carolina Central University

Robert Mitchell, BBA*72 Accountant rep for 3M Corp., Rochester, NY
Louis Overstrect, BSCE '67 Engineering contractor. Las Vegas

Jerry Rhodes, BBA '69

'Rodger Saffold

*Otis Sandich

Wilton Savage, BSME '64

Glenn Stringer, BSIT '67

Financial consultant. National City Corp , Cleveland

Certified public accountant, Cleveland

Owner of S&B Floor Covering, Ashtabula/Eudid

Former CEO, Personal Physician Care, Cleveland

Manager of world assessment, Praxair Inc , Cleveland

Indicates individual attended OU but did not graduate. Some graduated from other

schools. Lis: icludes 18 of 22 OU Brothers members who attended Ohio University.

area. Ball is an account representative for iM Corp.

in Ypsilanti, Mich. Jenkins is director of human

resources for East Cleveland City Schools.

Overstrect is a civil engineer who has worked on

projects as diverse as the Alaskan Pipeline and

Chicago's McCormick Place convention center, and

he authored a book on the history of Aftitan

Americans in Alaska. Savage is a Harvard MBA and

former CEO of Personal Physician Care in Cleve-

land.

The success of the OU Brothers shows a slice of

African-American life diat often isn't talked about,

says Assistant Direaor ofAlumni Relations Dexter

Bailey, who visited with the group last summer.

"What these guys represent is a rarely seen side

of black culture — well-read, well-spoken black

males who also may drive a BMWT Bailey says. "So

often all you read and hear about is what's wrong

witli black culture."

Members are aware of their uniqueness. "We're

rare, as individuals and as a group," Ball acknowl-

edges. "Of the 22 of us, we have a Harvard MBA, a

CPA, an attorney, a dentist, sales reps, middle

managers, educators. We love our families, who

have been part of the strength that keeps us

together. African Americans like us do exist."

Connne Colbert. BSJ 87. MA '93. is a free-lance

writer and desktop publisher based m Amesville in

Athens County Ohio University Today Editor Bill

Estep also contributed to this story
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Black Alumni Reunion set

for June 5-7 on Athens campus
Panel disciissioni, a banquet, music and a

snidcnt variety show will be part of tlic Black

Alumni Reunion at Ohio Univcrsitv' June s-7.

"Holding on to Our Heritage, Building for the

I'limre'* is the theme ofthe event sponsored by the

Ortkc of Alumni Relations.

The reunion, which will include both African-

American and Latino/Hispanic alumni, will take

plate on the I'^oth anniversary of the graduation of

John Newton Tcmpleton, the universit)''s first

Alncan-American graduate, in i8z8.

The ryy< Black Alumni Reunion attraacd 500

participants, the largest turnout for an alumni

reunion on the Athens campus.

Bttard ofTrustees member Patricia Ackcrman,

BA '66, will serve as keynote speaker at the r

hantjuct on Saturday, June 6. Ackcrman is c

director of curriculum and instruction for Cleveland

Heights-University Heights City Schools and a

member of the Greater Cleveland Black Alumni

Chapter of the Alumni Association.

"Minority Issues in the New Millennium," a

panel discussion featuring some ofOhio Univ-

ersit)''s leadmg graduates in education, media and

entertainment, will begin Saturday's events at i:?o

p.m. It will be followed by a student variety pro-

gram, a reception hosted by President Robert

Glidden and his wife, Rene, and an evening of live

music at Zachary's in Uptown Athens.

A 10 a.m. concert on Sunday by the local Gospel

Voices of Haidi will precede a religious celebration

along the Hockmg River.

Registradon for the reunion begins at 4 P-m.

Friday. June s, and a soul-food cookout will take

place along the rivcrbanks at ; p.m.

Registration forms were expeaed to be mailed

to alumni in March and the registration deadline for

the reunion is April ir. Those attending need to

make their own overnight accommodations by

calling the Atiiens Cxjunt>' Convention and Visitors

Bureau at (800) 878-9767; Ohio University Inn at

(740) S9J-666I; AmcriHost Inn at {740) S94-iiooo;

or Days Inn at (740) 592-4000. Ask for rooms

reserved by the Alumni Relations Office for Black

Alumni Reunion participants.

Alumni can stay up to date on reunion details by

checking the alumni Web page at n'wyv.ohiouxdu/

ahm/rcunion .html.

Comella, Suttz named winners

of Ping Recent Graduate Award
Kate Ann Wright Comclla. BSEC '92, and

Chnsttjpher Sultz, BBA '87, are die recipients of the

i99~-98 Ping Recent Graduate Award from the

Ohio University Alumni Association. The award

recognizes graduates of die past 15 years who have

shown active interest in the university and/or how
an Ohio Universitv' education has been a faaor in

their career devel<»pmcnt.

The award is named for President Emeritus

Charles I. Ping and his wife, Claire. Ping was

president of Ohio University from 1975 to I994 ^nd

IS exct-utivc director of the umversit>''s Cuder

Scholars Program.

With background in early childhood dcvelop-

niciit .iiid ps\ch()log\ from Ohio University-,

Ct)mi:ll.i srudicd Montessori teacher education at

the C^)lumbu5 Montessori Center and went on to

establish the Peaccfril Children Montessori School

in Kirtland in Northeastern Ohio in 1996. Comclla

remains an administrator and teacher at the school.

Montessori teaching is based on the belief that

young children leam best in an en\-ironment that

supports individual development and a personalized

path of learning.

An active member of the Ohio Universit\'

Women's Club of Cleveland since her graduation,

Comclla has served as a program chair and currendv

is co-chair of the club's Ways and Means Commit-

tee. She organizers aaivities for the Siblings'

More than 1,100 siblings of Ohio University students traveled to Athens Feb. 13-15 via

chartered, chaperoned buses for the annual Siblings' Weekend activities. Siblings came
by bus from eight cities. Trips are sponsored by alumni chapters as scholarship fund-

raisers. Here, junior Gina D'Achille greets brother Gabe from Pittsburgh.
Photo: Bruce Bennett

Weekend trip to Athens each year, including

coordinaring 14 buses of more than 600 sibhngs.

Sultz, who graduated summa cum laude from

Ohio University and earned an MBA from the

University of Michigan, is senior vice president of

industrial operations for Prime Group Realty Trust

in Chicago, a real estate investment trust widi 10

million square feet of office and

industrial propert\' holdings.

Sultz is treasurer of the Greater

Chicago Chapter of die Alumni

Association. He cstabhshed an

endowed scholarship with the

Honors Tutorial College and is a

regular speaker at the College of

Business' annual Career Dav. He also

has served on the Honors Tutonal

College Board of Visitors.

Summer camp scholarships

offered for children of alumni
The .Mumni Association again is offering two

scholarships for children of alumni to attend sports

camps this summer on the Athens campus. Scholar-

ships are available for children ages 8 through 17.

This is the i?th year for the summer sports scholar-

ship program.

Applicants must have at lea.st one parent who is

an Ohio Univcrsir.' graduate and no scholarships

will be awarded to children who have earned a

varsity adilcric letter in the ninth grade or beyond.

Applicants must submit a 100-word essay they

have wntten and a letter of application that includes

their name, age, address, school, and parent's name

and year of graduation from Ohio University.

The sdiolarship application deadline is May 29

and scholarship winners will be notified by the

Alumni Association by June 5. Submit applications

to Summer Camp Scholarships, Ohio University

Alumni Association, P.O. Box 428, Athens, Ohio

45701-0428; or fax {740) 593-4310.

IW0 summer scholarships

available for recent graduates
Two summer scholarships covering 18 hours of

credit are available for recent Ohio University

graduates who earned a degree before 1995 and arc

interested in continuing their education.

The scholarsliips. sponsored by the Alumni

Association, are for summer 1998 course work on

the Athens campus or any of the five regional

campuses. The scholarships do not include a

membership fee to the Ping Student Recreation

Center.

The scholarship application deadline is May 29.

For an appUcation, write Summer Scholars,

Konneker Alumni Center, P.O. Box 428, Athens,

Ohio 45701-0428; phone (-740) 591-4300; or e-mail

Susan Hopkins atshopkinsi@ohiou.edu.

Ohio University's two summer sessions run from

June IS to July 17 and July 20 to Aug. 21.

Dialing new 740 area code
becomes mandatory on June 6

It's rime to diink 7-4-0 — at least when calling

Athens and Ohio University and its regional

campuses.

The area's new area code becomes

-"T^^ mandatory June 6. Until then, callers can

ise either the traditional 614 area code or

740, although Ohio University officials

have urged callers to use the new area

code immediately so that the transition

is a smooth one.

The new area code went into efFea

Dec. 6 for Central and Southeastern

ersrty \ Ohio. Only Columbus and trdiikliii

County and small portions ofsome

bordering counties will

with the 614 area code after early June.

Callers who experience problems using die new

area code should contact their own phone company.

Geisler, Maher and Meyer join

Bobcat Athletic Hall of Fame
The Ohio University Athletic HaU of Fame has

grown by diree with the addition of Mark Geisler,

BSISE '80; Jane Maher, BSPE '84; and Tracy

Meyer, BSPT '91. The trio was inducted into the

hall during a banquet Feb. 6 on the Athens campus.

Geisler was a tight end on the fr)Otball team

from 1976 to 1979 and finished his career second on

the school career receptions list and fourth in career

receiving yards. He was a first-team All-Mid-

Amcrican Conference (MAC) selection and an

academic All-Amcrican, both in 1979-

A four-time Academic All-MAC selection, he

graduated magna cum laude in die College of

Engineering and Technology. He currently is a

customer systems consultant for Sybase Inc., a

computer software company m Charlotte, N.C.

Maher lettered four years in field hockey and

was a three-year letter winner in lacrosse before

Ohio University dropped the sport in 1982. She led

the field hockey team to MAC titles in 1981 and 1982

and won the Team Player Award her final three

Maher led the nation in scoring in lacrosse in

1981 and was selected a regional All-American her

last three seasons. She is direaor of giris athletics

and physical education and coaches field hockey,

lacrosse and girls basketball at Portledge School, a

private prep school in Locust Valley, N.Y.

Meyer was the Bobcats' first female cross coun-

try' runner to earn All-MAC honors for four years

(1986-89), and she led the cross country team to

three consccunve MAC championships (1987-89).

Meyer won the MAC at 10,000 meters in 1988 and

set a school record at 5,000 meters {16 minutes, 52.1

seconds) in 1989.

An All-MAC academic selection for dircc years,

she runs her own phvsical therapv praaice in

Jupiter, Fla.



Trips to Italy, Ireland and
East Coast on travel itinerary

The Ohio University Alumni Association is

sponsoring the following trips for alumni and

friends over the next few months:

An eight-day journey to Tuscany, Italy, June

2vluly 1. Visitors will wander through the verdant

countryside, sample fine Chianti wines, marvel at

stunning works of art and magnificent architecture,

and enjoy several walking tours. The trip will

include stops at several other cities, including

dynamic Florence, birthplace of the Renaissance.

An Alumni Campus Abroad Program trip to

Ireland, Aug. 12-20. The beauty and mystery of the

Emerald Isle arc vours to discover in historic

County Clare and its vibrant capital, Ennis. You'll

also visit the timeless Aran Islands, where the

ancient language and traditions of Ireland have

been preserved for centuries.

An Inn to Inn Bicycle Trip in the Dartmouth/

Kezar Lake Region along die Vermont and New
Hampshire border. Sept, 20-25. This five-day,

midweek tour begins at Alden Country Inn in

Lyme, N.H. The trip will feature group cycling at

your own pace, lodging at wonderftil country inns,

hearty breakfasts and dinners daily, a support van to

carry luggage, and bike repair supplies. The trip will

take cyclists by bcautifiji lakes and old nver towns,

mclude miles of easy pedaling along the Connec-o-

cut River, and stop at the campus of Dartmouth

College m Hanover.

For additional information on these travel

opportunities, write or call Judith Johnson,

assistant direaor of alumni relations, at Alumni

Travel, Konneker Alumni Center, P.O. Box 428,

Athens, Ohio 45701-0428, phone (740) 593-4300, e-

mail jjohnson5@ohiou.edu; or fax {740) 593-4310.

Baumholtz, only Bobcat athlete

with retired number, dies at 78
The Ohio University community was saddened

to learn of the passing in December of one of its

most famous athletes. Frank C. Baumholtz, BSED
'41, considered by most as the campus' most-

accomplished two-sport athlete and the only Ohio

University athlete to have a number retired, died

Dec. 14 m Oviendo, Fla. He was 78.

Baumholtz' No. 54 jersey hangs from the rafters

of the Convocation Center. It was retired on Feb. 4,

I99S, which was declared "Frank Baumholtz Day"

in the city ofAthens and on campus.

Baumholtz was a first-team All-American in

basketball his senior year, leading the Bobcats to the

finals of the National Invitation Tournament, the

most prestigious tournament in the country at the

time. He was named the tournament's most

valuable player.

Baumholtz played nine seasons of

Major League Baseball with the

Cincinnati Reds, Chicago Cubs and

Philadelphia Phillies. As a Cub in

i95i, he hit .325, second only to Stan

Musial in the National League.

Before retiring in 1957, he finished his

big league career with 1,010 hits and a

hfetimc batting average of ,291.

While witli the Reds, he also

played two seasons of professional

basketball with the Youngstown Bears

of the National Basketball League

and the Cleveland Rebels of the

Basketball Association of America.

In 1965, Baumholtz was among

eight former standouts who became

the inaugural class of the Bobcat

Athletic Hall of Fame. In 1979, he was

appointed to the university's Board of

Trustees, which he served on for 11

years, and he was honored as

Alumnus of the Year in 1988. He was

an emeritus member of the Ohio ^_
Universitv' Foundation Board.

Baumholtz retired as vice president of merchan-

dising for Marquardt Brothers Inc. of Cleveland. He
was preceded in death in 1980 by his wife, Bettie Bell

Baumholtz, whom he met at OU. He is sur\'ived by

three children, Frank, BS '68; Bettie, BSED '74; and

Karen, BSED '77.

The Board ofTrustees approved naming the VIP

seating section and lounge of the new Bob Wren

Stadium The Baumholtz Club in 1

memorial service for Baumholtz v

Galbrearh Chapel on campus Feb

Frank Baumholtz, BSED '41, 1919-1997

The Marching no CDs, priced at $12 plus $2

for shipping and handling, arc available by

sending a check for $14 to Ohio Universit\'

Marching Band CD, 497D Music Building, Ohio

Univer-sit)', Athens, Ohio 45701. Checks should be

made payable to the Ohio LIniversin.' Marching

Band.

irly February. A
IS held in

Marching 110 high-stepping

with second CD release
The Marching no has released its second CD in

three years, and it may be just what the doaor

ordered ifyouVc looking to revive some of that oP

school spirit.

"Thirty Years and Still Kickin' up Dust. .
."

features 30 selections, including "Stand Up and

Cheer," vocal-only and instrumental versions of

"Alma Mater, Ohio," and other band favorites such

as "Long Train Runnin'" by the Doobie Brothers

and "Light Up" by Styx.

The Marching 110, which actually includes 158

band members, is nationally known for its synchro-

nized dance routines, unique marching style and

spinted sound. Ricky Suk is director of the March-

ing no. Dave Palmer, part-owner and president of

Athens radio stations WATH-AM and WXTQ-FM,
was executive producer of the CD, and Assistant

Professor ofTelecommunications Jeff Redefer was

producer and engineer.

Rev. Jesse Jackson to Iceynote

30th Communication Week
Cu il rights leader Jesse Jackson will kcynort

the 30th annual Communication Week April 27-

May I on the Athens campus. Jackson's speech

will take place at 7 p.m. April 27 in Grover Center

Jackson's presentation, which is ft-ee and open

to the public, will center on the theme of Com-

munication Week, "Communicanon and Democ-

racy." Jackson, a t\vo-time candidate for president, „ jpeep
is founder and president of the National Rainbow jackson
Coalition. The coalition describes itself as a

"national social justice organization devoted to

empowerment, education and mobilization."

As m past years, each of the College of

Communication's five schools will sponsor a day

of activities during Communication Week. The

lineup includes the School ofVisual Communica-

tion, Apnl 27; School ofCommunication Systems

Management, April 28; School ofTelecommunica-

tions and Telecommunications Center, April 29;

E.W. Scnpps School of Journalism, April 30; and

School of Interpersonal Communication, May i-

For more information, contaa Dean Schnurr

at (740) 593-0030 or schnurr@ohiou.cdu.

C^peczA/na /or yTC^se/r: The Personal Reflections of Vernon R. Alden

Hdnioersiii/ J resiaent

CjorporaJe Director

S/nlernational tjnirepreneur

"Vernon R Alden, a multifaceted person and scholar, left

an enduring legacy at Ohio University When he came to

Athens and the university in 1962, he brought energy and

vitality, a commitment to excellence, and a penchant for

action that he still exhibits today, 36 years later. You will

enjoy reading Vern Alden's thoughts and recollections."

— From the foreword by Robert Glidden

To order:

Friends of Vernon Alden Committee

#505 Alden Library

Athens, Ohio 45701

(740)593-2710

sarthur1@ohiou.edu

Checks payable to:

The Ohio University Foundation

c/o Alden Library Endowment

Hardcover: $24.95

Softcover: $19.95

Shipping: $3.00

— please call for multiple orders
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CALrFORNIA
Los Angeles

June 28 Visit to Getty Museum
Contact Monroe Slavin. (3 JO) 837-7329

Illinois
Chicago

April 6: Alumni reception at Chicago

Tribune for retiring Scripps School of

Journalism Director Ralph Izard,

6-8 p.m.

Contact: Dexter Bailey, (740) 593-4300

Massachusetts
Chatham
June 26-28: Monomy Theatre Weekend

with special guests from Ohio

University

Contaa: Bob Rings, (617) 643-6497

Missouri
St. Louis

Mdy 2 "Spnng Into Aaion" dinner at the

home of Will and Ann Lee Konneker

Contact The Konnekers. (314)567-0912

Ohio
Athens campus
April 4 Prospective Student Visitation

Day, 10 a m-1 pm
Confdcr Tim Kirkpatrick. (740) 593-412)

AprW 1 7; College of Education Society of

Alumni & Friends Spring Conference

Contact Valana McCabe. (740) 593-4433

April 23-25: National Alumni Board

spring meeting

Contact: Susan Hopkins, (740) 593-4300

April 27-May 1: 30th Annual Commun-
ication Week, Rev- Jesse Jackson

delivers keynote address at 7 p.m

April 27 in Grover Center,

Contact: Dean Schnurr, (740) 593-0030

May 8-10: Student Alumni Board

Alumni Reunion

Conracf; Carrie Stapinski, (740) 597-4026

May 14-17; Honors Tutorial College

Board of Visitors meeting and college

reunion.

Confacf; Ann Brown, (740) 593-2725

Spring
May 15-16: College of Business Society of

Alumni & Friends Spring Conference

Contact: Angela Anderson.

(740) 593-2009

May 30: School of Music Society of

Alumni & Fnends meeting and honors

assembly

Contact: Margene Stewart,

(740)593-1634

June 5-7: Black Alumni Reunion on

campus (see story on page 14)

Contact: Dexter Bailey, (740) 593-4300

Columbus

April 16: Central Ohio Chapter

community service project at

Ronald McDonald House

Confact. Julie Dinan, (614) 891-5846

May TBA: Central Ohio Chapter spring

dinner with special guest Jim Grobe,

Bobcat head football coach

Contaa: Julie Oman, (614) 891-5846

Cleveland

April 18: Women's Club of Greater

Cleveland's Citywide Spnng Luncheon

at Swingos on the Lake

Confacf. Linda Ong Weaver.

(216)291-4295

May 1: Greater Cleveland Chapter

reception for President Robert Glidden

at the Cleveland Play House

Contact; Dexter Bailey. (740) 593-4300

May 2: Women's Club of Greater

Cleveland (SE Section) service program

at Cleveland Food Bank

Contaa: Linda Ong Weave/;

(216)291-4295

Virginia
Richmond

April 3 Reception with President Robert

Glidden at University of Richmond's

Jepson Alumni Center, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Contact; Pam Vander Ark,

(740) 593-4300

For up-to-date alumni events

information, check the alumni
OFFICE Web page at

www.oHiou.bduIalumI
PLAN.HTML

alumni
Constituent society news:

Music board meets May 30

1 he School of Music Society of

Alumni of Friends Board of Directors will

hold its spring meeting on the Athens cam-

pus on May 30 and visit Cialbreath Chapel to

view the newly installed Bedicnt organ.

Margene Stewart, MFA '66, executive

secretary of the board and associate professor

of piano, will receive a Distinguished Service

Award from the National Alumni Associa-

tion. Gary Piatt, BMUS '76, recipient of the

1988 Achievement in Music Award, and John

Venesile, BFA '58, recipient of the 1998 Service

Award, will be honored at the school's annual

Honors Assembly that night.

Alumni are reminded that deadlines to

nominate Society Board of Directors mem-
bers and alumni award wirmers are May 1 and

Oct. I, respectively. They should be sent to

Executive Secretary, Society ofAlumni and

Fnends, School of Music, Athens, Ohio

45701.

The Honors Tutorial College Board of

Visitors will meet May 1415 and attend an

All-College Reunion on the Athens campus

May 15-17. Planned events include an opening

reception, alumni seminars, a banquet at the

Kermedy Museum ofArt at The Ridges with

arrists-in-rcsidence the Ijsrk Quartet, and an

Tlie College of Communication

Society of Alumni and Friends held its

biannual meeting on campu.s Feb. 5-6-

Membcrs were introduced to new administra-

tors and staff members, including Carolyn

Bailev Lewis, dircCTor of the newly added

Telecommunications Center. Discussion also

centered on plans for the 30th annual

Communicarion Week April 27-May 1.

The Sports Administration and Facility

Management Program Society of Alumni

and Friends invites graduates to the

program's 26th annual symposium in Athens

Apnl 24-2S. Tim Joyce, BBA '78, MSA '79,

and Elliott Hill, MSA '88, both graduates of

the program who have gone on t<J successful

careers with NIKE, will be guest speakers.

Joyce, NIKE'S vice president for global sales,

will be honored at the Samrday awards dinner

as the 1998 disringiiishcd alumnus.

Private Support Ensuring Public Excellence

The Ohio University Foundation

P.O. Box 869

Athens, Ohio 45701-0869

(800) 592-FUND

The Fund for Ohio^The Fund for

OHIO Annual G ivin^ at Ohio University

Pnvate support makes a daily difference at

Ohio Uni\'et sit)'. Tlic generous support of
alumni and fnends has affcacd virtually

c\cr\' aspect of the iini\crsir\', from
incrciscd schol.irship support .md cxp.insion of <Hir

oi an outstanding facult) and student body- By
participating in The Fund for Ohio, the annual

giving campaign for Ohio University, you can join

in our continuing efforts to further our educational

horizons. Give to the area of your choice today.

Help make a difference!

Athletics Department

College of Arts and Sciences

College of Business

College of Communication

College of Education

Russ College of Engineering and Technology

College of Fine Arts

College of Health and Human Services

College of Osteopathic Medicine

Honors Tutorial College

University College

University Libraries

Center for International Studies



Thomas Wakeman,
BSME '68

Donald Kincade,

BGS nl. MBA '75

1940s
Paul Bennett, AB '42,

poct-in-rcsidcncc at Dcniion

University in Granville iintc

1986. has written the book

Appaljchisn Mettle, pub-

lished by Savage Press. The
194-pagc book IS a prose-

poem account of Bennett's

life, including his experiences

growing up in a large Ohio

family, his depictions of

participating in World War II

and his stay at Ohio Univcr-

1950s
Dello J. Perex, BSCE '54.

is vice prcsidcnt/aMociate of

Beiswcngcr, Hock and Asso-

ciates, .in engineenng con-

sulting firm in Miami, Fla.

Sairy Hallof Gray, AB '55,

retired as judge of Putnam

Count\' (Ind.) Supcnor

Court after three terms, A
senior judge in Indiana, she

serves on the Jury Reform

Committee of the Indiana

State Bar Association and the

Judges Assistance Team of

the Indiana Supreme Court

Her husband, Ralph Gray,

BSCOM '56, IS professor

cmentus at DePauw Univcr-

Ind.

Marjorie Grim, MFA '55,

IS .1 faculty member of the

Humanities Department at

the New School for Social

Research and art history

It for the Stuyvcsant

Hour" an aftcr-dinncr slide-

show program fcatunng

speakers who share profes-

sional or personal adventures.

Thomas Hartley, BSCOM
'55, IS chairman of the board

ofdireaors of Southwest Gas

Corp., a natural gas provider

serving customers m Arizona,

Nevada and part of Califor-

nia. Hartley also serves on

the boajd of Rjo Hotel and

Casmo and Sierra Health

Services Inc. He lives in Las

Vegas,

Thomas E. Kuby. BSJ '55,

IS listed in the first edition of

Whos Who in Media 3nd

Communiadon igg8-i999-

Hc owns Kuby & Associates,

an intcmaiionil public rela-

tions/management training

and development consulting

firm. He hves in Chagrin

Falls.

William Claypoot, BSCE
•57, is dircaor of the com-

pany and a board member for

Republic Group Inc. of

Hutchinson, Kan., a manu-

facturer of loo percent recy-

cled papcrboard, recovered

paper fiber and gypsum \vall-

board. He retired in June as

corporate vice president and

general manager-paper divi-

sion of Sonoco Products Co.

Justine Anderson
Wittich, BSJ '57, recently

had t^vo books of fiction,

CAnimng Cjt/iyand Be
Mine, published by Avalon

Books. She lives in Lancaster.

John Alter, BFA '58, was

named the 1997 Fairiax

County (Va.) Chamber of

Commerce Member of the

Year. Alter, dircaor of pubLc

relations for Boeing Co. in

Washington, D C, for the

pa.st 14 years, is now retired

and Imng m the Florida

Panhandle, where he man-

ages a tree farm and consults

for the Florida Forestry Asso-

William Click, MS '59, is

of Scliools of Journalism and

Mass Communication, which

includes 192 schools, depart-

ments and colleges of jour-

nalism and mass communica-

tion. He IS chair of die De-

partment of Mass Communi-

caDon at Winthrop Univer-

sity m Rock Hill. S.C, and

was a faculty member of

OhioUnrvcrsih'sE.W

Lincoln National Corp. in

Fon Wayne, Ind She also is

director of corporate commi

upany.

where she has worked si

1985. Lincoln National is a

financial services company

with more than $120 billion

in assets managed and Sf

billion in annual revenues.

1960s
Jane Logan, MSHEC '65, is

direaor of the National Food

Service Management Insu-

tute, founded by the U.S.

Department of Agnculturc at

e University of Mississippi.

Henry io Zorman. BS '6S,

Chairman's Award of Excel-

lence from Air Products and

Chemicals Inc. of Allentown,

Pa. He has helped the com-

pany establish market posi-

tions for watcr-ba.«;d and

water-soluble products used

in paints, adhcsivcs and non-

Jay Black, MS '66, is the

Poynter-Jamison Chair in

Media Ethics and Press Pohcy

at the University ofSouth

Flonda in St. Petersburg and

a professor in the School of

*Coi He

William Grealis, AB '67,

was cleaed chairman of the

board and president of the

Ohio Elcctnc Utility Insu-

tutc. which represents the six

investor-owned electnc com-

panies m Ohio. Grealis is

president of Cincinnati Gas &
Electric Co.. president of

Cinergy Investments and vice

president ofcorporate devel-

opment and strategic plan-

ning for Cinergy Corp.,

CG&E's parent company.

Sharon A. Siverts, BSHEC
'67, MSHEC '70, m January

was appointed vice chancellor

of the University of Bots-

wana in Gaborone, Botswana,

L- AmcT ^ Medic

Wnters

Their 's goal IS

a group

of more than +,000 medical

writers and editors. She be-

comes president in Novem-

ber Good IS scicnafic wntcr

at Allegheny Cancer Center at

Allegheny University of the

Health Sciences, Pittsburgh-

Michael Jackson, BSED
'68, was one of 29 people

induaed into the Ohio Veter-

ans Hall ofFame in Novem-

ber. A retired Air Force officer

and combat pilot, he is execu-

nve dircaor of the Nationa!

Aviation Hall of Fame. He
lives in Tipp City,

Thomas Wakeman, BSME
'68, IS manager of the new

Six Sigma Rctiabihty organi-

aaon at the General Electric

Research and Development

Center. Wakeman leads GE's

initiati\'e to reduce defects in

GE products, processes and

trunsactions. He lives m
Clifton Park, N.Y.

Joan Corderman, MA '69,

law attorney by the Nabonal

Eldcrlaw Foundation, the

only organization approved

by the American Bar Assoda-

rion to offer certification in

the field ofcldcr law. She

hves in Chesterfield, Mo.

Taylor L. Deterich, AB
'69. IS reared from the U.S.

Air Force alter nearly 28 years

colonel. Among hts honors

arc three Mentorious Service

Medals, five Air Force Com-
mendaaon Medals and the

Joint Service Achievement

Medal. He works for The
Analyacal Scientific Corp. as

a civilian military contraaor

at TitJier Air Force Base near

Oklahoma City. He lives m
H.irrah, Okia,

Alex Garcia, BBA '69, is

the new president and chief

operating officer ofColfor

Manufactunng Inc., a preci-

sion components company.

He bves in Hudson.

Keith Houk, BBA '69, was

named president and chief

executive officer of Allegheny

Airlines, a Middlctown, Pa.,

subsidiary ofUS Airways

Group Inc. Houk has

worked in the airline mdustry

for 2J years.

Robert J. King, BBA '69,

MBA '75, IS president and

chief executive officer of

Fifth TluniB.inkot"North-

cjstcm Ohio, hcjdqujntTcJ

m Cleveland. He had held

the same position with Fifth

Third Bank of Northwestern

Ohio in Toledo «ncc 1990.

Edward Koske, BSED '69,

was sclcaed in Oaobcr as

the Washington Science

Teachen Association Region

IX Science Teacher of the

Year for the secondary level

for 1996-9?. Koske leaches

integrated science, upland

environments and physics at

North Mason High School

mBelfair, Wash, where he

also IS the department chair.

Jonathan May, BSISE '69,

IS president and chief operat-

ing officer ofTalatcch Intcr-

narional, a division of Latex

Foam Products, in Ansonia,

Conn, Latex Foam Products

IS the sole manufacturer of

Arthur Steller, B5 '69,

MA *70 , PHD '73, was

elected to the board of direc-

tors of the North Amencan
Chapter of the World Coun-

al for Cumculum and In-

stmcoon. StcUcr gave a

presentanon at the

organization's recent confer-

ence titled "Leaderahip for

Educational Excellence in

the Next Century." He is

supenntendent of the

Kingston, NY., School

John Zimmerman, BBA
'69, IS vice president and

chief finanaal officer of

S-VISION Corp., a devel-

oper of technology for video

and graphic dispby applica-

dons. Zimmcmian has held

senior positions at Intel

Corp, and General Electnc,

1970s

eWej

Daniel Carp, BBA '70,

was eleaed to the board of

direaors of Dal Ias-based

Texas Instruments Inc. He is

president and chief operating

officer of Eastman Kodak

Co.. where he has worked

Rochester, N.Y.

Joe Hallett BSJ '71, is

polincs wntcr for The Plain

Dealerin Cleveland. Hallett

had worked in the news-

paper's Columbus bureau

smcc 1996, and previously

covered Ohio Statehouse

news for TTic Blade in To-

Donald Kincade, BGS
72. MBA '75, is president

and chief executive officer of

Fifth Third Bank of North-

western Ohio in Toledo,

Fran Schwartz, '72. was

named manager of public

rclaaonsfordic-Mighdy

Business Report," which is

seen by more than i.i million

households on public televi-

Donald f. Barkman, MBA
'73, IS founder and president

ofThe Business Center,

which provides consulting

and traming in human re-

sources .ind organizational

development for businesses.

His Biz Wiz Universal pro-

gram teaches business prin-

ciples to all levels ofemploy-

John D. Myslenski. BSIT

'73, president of Parker

Hannifin Fluid Conneaor

Outstanding Industrial Tech-

nologist Award by the Na-

tional Avsociation of Indus-

trial Technology. He lives in

Highland Heights.

Susan Ackerman Wolken,
BSED '73, IS senior vice

president of life company

operations for Narionwide

Financial Services Inc. in

Columbus. Wolken joined

Jeffrey S. Brickman, BSJ
'74, national sales direaor

for AK Media/Airport, intro-

duced Digital Dioramas at

the recent opening of Na-

tional Airport's main terminal

in Washington. D.C The first

all-digital video network

reaching a mass audience, it is

controlled and monitored

through the Internet using

the HDTV wide-screen an-

ema vision format. AK Me-

dia/Airpon lias advcrrising

displav'i in more than r^

airports. He lives in Adanta.

Curt Chaplin, BSC '74, is

the in-coun reporter for

nanonally televised The
People's 0)urt " He has more

than 20 years of broadcast

experience, including as a

host for shows on Home Box

Office, ESPN and New York

SportsChannel.

Martha DeJaco. AB '74, l^

grouj.w.irc (cchniu.1 MiptrM

sor for Btown-Fotman Corp.

of Louisville, Ky. Tlie com-

pany produces and markets

ing lack Daniel's Whiskey.

Dr. Michael E. Gallagher,

BS '75, IS president of the

Greater Cleveland Dental

Society for 1997-98.

Gallagher previously served

as vice president, treasurer

and secretary for the soaety.

A resident of Wcsdakc. he

Mth V

Park Del

Marc L Sternberger, BSC
'75, received a Consolidated

Natural Gas Co. Volunteer in

the Arts award, presented to

people who demonstrate

commitment to arts organiza-

60ns in Pittsburgh. He
helped found ProArts, which

provides administrative sup-

port to lawyer and business

volunteers for Arts/Pitts-

n

t3
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Life income £fifts offer many benefits
"^"^r '^F' *^^ e all have watched with

I im i anxiety as the world's stock

\ / \ / markets have dipped from

1/ mi all-time highs to deep lows

^ ^ And you may have wondered

if there is an investment that would protect the

fruits of your labor. Life income charitable gifts

are such an option.

There are a variety of different life income

gifts, but each has common attnbutes. For

example, in return for a contnbution of cash,

property or stock, you receive an income for life

or for other's lives. All life income gifts make

contributors eligible for income-tax deductions,

and they provide at least partial capital gams

tax relief when appreciated assets are donated.

Each life income gift offers many benefits.

A particular benefit in these times of volatile

markets is that life income gifts offer invest-

ment stability in the form of a guaranteed

income stream. Life income gifts also permit

you to ensure the financial secunty of loved

ones and, at the same time, allow you to make

a significant contribution to a worthwhile

program

The Ohio University Foundation offers a

variety of life income opportunities for alumni

and friends of the university

If you would like more information about life mcor

please complete the form below and return to

Bob Conrad

Director of Development for Planned Giving

208 McGuffey Hall. Ohio University

Athens, Ohio 45701

Phone (800) 592-3863, fax (740) 593-1432

15
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Tvrry Worthington, BSC
'76, MED '78, is president

ofUdiicd Way of Centra]

Flondj in Highland City.

KMtmth R. Wilson. BBA
'77, Hocking Coiinty'i

auditor, recently cimcd the

dcsignitiun ofiucumcnt

adminisitranon spcaalist

from tlic Inrcmanonal Asso-

aation of Aiscwing Officcn.

The organizjnon is devoted

to acairatc property valua-

tion, property tax adminis-

tration and tax pftlicy

Todd BBUch«r, BSC '78, a

reponcr and lomicr news

anchor at WTAP-TV' in

Parkcnburg, W.Va,, rcccnil>'

wu recognized as the

station's Assoaate of the

Month for his coverage of

the trial of an Ohio Highway

Patrol trooper accused of

murdering his wife Baucher

lues in Rclprc

lishcr for marketing for

Men's Hcilrh magazine ii

DcccmbCT. She lives in

Wcstficld. N.l.

John Mirth. BSME '84. •

1980s
Michael W. Carroll, MSA
•80, IS executive dircaor of

ihc Rutgers Utuvcnit)'

Foundation and >'iee presi-

dent for development and

alumni relations. He prc\i-

prcsj'dcnt for univcraiiy

dcvclupmcnt for Virginia

Polyrccliiiic Institute

Elfubath Graca WInklar,

BA '81, MA '89, recently

rcnimed from Cosia Rica,

where she was conducting

research for her doaoral

dissertation. In lanuary, she

presented "Limon Creole: A
Case of Contact-induced

Language Change" at the

Society for Pidgin and Cre-

ole Linguistics meeting in

New York City. Indiana

Univcniiy Linguistics Club

Publicanom has published

her book. -4 KpcUc-English

DicDotiAn

Gr»g Bauar, BFA '82, was

elected mayor of l\>rtsmoudi

in November. He is a former

Portsmouth city councilman;

owner of Bauer Graphics, an

advertising and design busi-

ness; and president of

Knautf Pnnting Co,

'82, PHD '91. IS the Fuller

E. CaJlaway Endowed

Flanncry O'Connor Chair in

Creative Writing at Georgia

College and State University

in Millcdgcvillc. His collec-

tion ofpoems. News from

Where I Lve, recendy was

selcaed for the Arkansas

[\>etry Award and the Pablo

Ncmda Pnze in I\>ctry.

Those pocnw were published

in the fall 1997 awards issue

ofSimmd Inttmutinnai

Journal ofPnxK and Poetry.

pubbshed by the University

of Tulsa.

Malania McMillan. BS
'82, hu joined Mintz &
Hoke Adicrtising and Publit

Relations in Avon. Conn., as

public relations account

supervisor. She lives in

UnionMlle. Conn,

Danial Powan. BFA '82,

a children's book author and

illustrator, had his amvork

featured in an exhibition of

children's book art at the

Museum ofAmencan Illus-

rrabon in New York City.

Powen' From the Land of

die Whirc Birch, a picture

book of three Ojibwa leg-

ends, also was displayed.

Four of Powers' works re-

cently were acquired for the

Mazza Collccnon at Univer-

sity of Findlay. Powers bvcs

inTijcras.N.M

nthc

Gary Duffy, BSC '83,

LMImpact, the adverttstng

husinesii unit of Lehman

Millet Inc , a global mcdica

for

marketing com

agency based m Boston,

Dufly formerly vns with

Lowe McAdanu Healthcare

in New York City.

Stava Ruxton, BSC '83, is

an anchor/reporter for CBS
affiliate WBBM-AM and

WCIU-TV in Chicago. A
registered investment ad-

viser, he also hosts and pro-

duces his own financial radio

talk show, *Tfour Money,"

broadcast in the Midwest.

Gaorga David Millar, MA
'84, was named 199'' Hhnois

Professor of tlw Year by the

Camcgic Foundation for the

Ad\-anccment ofTeadiuig.

The award included a Si.ooo

prize. Miller is associate

professor of philosophy and

director of the graduate

philosophy program at

Lewis University in

Ronico\illc, 111.

Department of Mechanical

Engineering at the Univer-

sity of Wsconsin-Plattevillc.

His research activities in-

volve software development

for mechanism design and

compliant mechanism de-

sign.

Stavan Rannar, BFA '84,

is in his second season as

managing dircaor ofthe

Tlicatcrs of Southern Indi-

1. Heo ^dien

agcmeni of the New Har-

mony Theatre, a summer

theater in New Harmony,

Ind-, and the Lincoln

Amphitheatre in Uncoln

C:it>'. Ind-

Robart Josaph

Chapman, BSC '8S, is

director ofmarkcnng for

Professional Govcnunental

Undcrwntcrs, based in Rich-

mond. Va.

Carol Knightly. MA '85.

contributed a chapter 10 the

fourth edition of Children

With Disabilities, a best-

selling reference book on

living wixh disabilities.

Knightly authored a chapter

titled "Hearing: Sound and

Silences." She is dircaor of

audiology at the Children's

Seashore House, a regional

hospital for children with

dc\'elopmcntal disabibrics

and chronic illnesses in

Philadelphia.

Rally Franklin. MA '86, is

the 1998-99 vice president

for standards for the Ameri-

can Association of Intensive

English Programs. Franklin

is responsible for collccong

and assessing appraisals of

the group's more than 200

member programs. He is

director of the Center for

English Language Learning

at Man-Nillc College tn

Msr^'ville, Term,

Corinna Colbart, BSJ '87,

MA '93, and her husband,

Doug Pettit AB '93,

celebrated the birth of their

son. Maxwell Douglas, on

Nov. +, The family hvcs m
Amesvillc,

Susan Rosebrook. AA
'87,1 show

ant for Ferguson Entcrpnsc

Inc. and a member of the

Amencan Society of Interior

Designers. She lives in

Baltimore, Ohio.

Matt Giansante, BSC '88,

manager for Tavco Dirca

Corp., a direa video market-

ing and sales development

company in BuflWo, N.Y. He
also is treasurer of die new

Upstate New Yoric Chapter of

the OU Alumni Association.

Adam Grean. BFA '88. a

Green 's Book ofHollow

Days, a collccoon of cartoons

poking tiin at annual holiday

celebrations. The book was

published in November.

Green lives in ChiLago.

Paul Stewart BBA '88. is

chief financial officer of Gate-

way Investment Advisers in

the Cmannati area and trea-

surer of die four Gateway-

managed mutual fiinds. Pnor

to joiiung Gateway in I995> he

was an audit manager with

Price VVatcrhouse,

Curtis Novaria, BSED '89,

a Navy pctt>' officer ud class,

participated in the mulnna-

nonal Exerdse Bright Star '97

while on a six-month deploy-

ment to the Mediterranean

Sea aboard the ship USS
Guain. Novana joined die

Navy in )ul\ 1994.

Paul Rupart BBA '89. is a

manager m the tax depart-

ment of Ciuni and Panichi

Inc., a certified public ac-

counong and business con-

sulting firm m Beachwood.

1990s
Richard Bray, BS '90, MA
'97. IS assistant direaor of

multicultural affairs at Albion

College, a pnvate liberal arts

college in Albion, Mich.

James C Malas, PHD '91.

IS among +9 people named in

1997 as a fellow ofASM Inter-

national, the Materials Infor-

mation Society. Malas was

recognized for his contribu-

tions in materials science and

engineering. He is a materials

research engmecr at Wnght-

Panerson Air Force Base in

Da>ion.

Patrick Schneider, BSJ

•91, IS a staff photographer at

ITjc Charlotte Obscncr ui

North Carolina. His wife.

Lor* Postman. BSJ '91. is a

business reporter for The

Obscner. They previously

worked as journalists in In-

dianapolis

Janet Lee Eicfchoff, BSJ

'92, is director of alumni

ailairs at Thomas Edison

State CoUegc in Trenton,

N.J, The college has 8joo

students from 90 coimtrics

involved in distance-learning

studies. Eickhoff lives in

IVnnington, N.J,

responsible for training all

kinko's co-workers on high-

end digital printing equip-

ment, computers and new

technologies in a 33-store

area covering Northern

Ohio and Western Pcrmsyl-

Jeffrey Glaze, AB '92. is

manager for consulting

services at SchoolMatch, an

educational consulting com-

pany based in Westervillc.

He joined SchoolMatch in

199? as a research as.soaatc.

John Maximuk, BS '92, is

a city plarmcr m Braintrcc,

Mass., and currendy is work-

ing on an MBA at North-

eastern University in Boston.

He plans to many Lily Lciva

in September. The couple

will live in Boston.

Yves Paquette, MFA '92.

loincd the faculty ofNorth

Central College in

NaperviUc, 111., as assistant

professor of an in the fall of

1997. He has permanent art

installations in Columbus

and Chariottc

Mitchell Simmons,

BSME '92, MSME '93, is a

captam in the U.S. Air Force

and for three years worked as

lead engincer-cngme struc-

tures for the F-22 Fighter

Program at Wright-Patterson

Air Force Base in Dayton.

For his work on the F-21,

Simmons was awarded an

Air Force Achievement

Medal and Commendarion

Medal.

Maria Wilkes, PHD '92, is

pnnapal ofTremont El-

ementary School m Upper

Arlington in suburban

Columbus. She worked for

Lancaster City Schools for

direaor for instructional

services. She was mamcd to

the late Raymond Wilkes,

fomier dean ofOhio

University's Lancaster cam-

Steven DiMauro. BBA
'93, IS executive direaor of

the Columbus Chamber of

Commerce's Small Business

Council and Columbus In-

vestment Interest Group. He
formerly was Columbus

regional coordinator ofthe

chamber's Projea BO«.

William Fletcher, MED
'93, IS dircaor of career and

cxpcnenrial cducaDon at the

College ofMount St. Joseph

in Cindrmati. He oversees

programs in career develop-

ment, cooperative education,

service learning, and credit

for experiential learning.

Chris Wedge, BSSPS '93.

MSA '94, IS fiddhouse man-

ager lor [he Walt Disney

World Sports Complex near

Orlando, Fla. The facility

holds youth and adult sports

competitions. He previously

was assistant general manager

for Wright State University's

Nutter Center in Dayton,

Katie Milter, BSC '94. is

pubUc relaaons spcdahst for

LocfDcr Kctchum Mountjoy.

an advertising, marketing and

public relations agency in

Charlotte, N.C.

Eric Stewart, BSC '94, is

assistant state dircaor of the

National Federation of Inde-

pendent Business/Ohio, the

state's largest small busmcss

advocac)' group. He lives in

Upper Arlington.

Debashis Aikat PHD '95,

professor of journalism and

University ofNorth Carolina

at Chapel HiU, was named

the Stephen H. Coltnn Com-

munications Professor of the

Year by the International

Radio and Television Sodety

Foundation.

Christy Stroud

Pennington, BSC '95, is

Alumni Club coordmator at

the Umversity of Delaware u

Newark. She is responsible

for organizing die school's

alumni chapters and recruit-

ing Shell

Wilmington. Del,

Crystal Baker, BSS '97. is

Northlich Stolley LaWarrc. a

Cmannati advcmsmg, dirca

markeong and pubLc rela-

Dons agency. She lives in

Clifton

Trustees' Academy

V^^

o

o
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In the 30-ptus years since the Trustees' Academy was

founded, the principle of supporting academic excellence

has remained constant The academy fulfills an influential

and significant role m the life of Ohio University

A Trustees' Academy membership demonstrates a be-

lief and investment in Ohio University and its future The

academy is the university's oldest and most prestigious giv-

lety and its members are a special part of the uni-

;ity family They ha\/e made a signiftcant impact on the

lity of life for students, faculty and staff By joining the

Trustees Academy, new members demonstrate to tens of

thousands of other alumm and fnends that Ohio Univer-

sity IS indeed a meritorious investment The academy re-

oentty welcomed seven new members.

The SIX giving levels within the Trustees' Academy are

the Margaret Boyd Society ($15,000 cash-$45.000 de-

ferred), William H Scott Circle ($25,000-$75,000). Will-

iam H McGuffey Fellows ($50,000-5150,000); John C

Baker Council ($ 1 00.000-$300,000), Third Century Soci-

ety ($500,000-$! 5 million); and President's Cabinet ($1

million-$3 million).

Those interested in more information can contact Su-

san Downard, assistant director for stewardship programs

and Trustees' Academy, Development Office, 304

McGuffey Hall, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio 45701, or

visit the World Wide Web site at wwwcats.ohiou.edu/

-develop/Index html

Margaret Boyd

Society

Constance W. Boase

The Paul H 8oase Family

Scholarship in the Col-

lege of Communication

Franklin D. Howard '74

College of Arts and

Sciences

Kathy Krendl and
Richard Gilbert

College of Communica-

tion and Telecommunica-

tions Center

David C. Wilhelm '77

College of Arts and

Sciences

William H.

Scott Circle

Jack '73 and Marsha
'74 Myslenski

Industrial Engineering in

Russ College of Engin-

eering and Technology

John C. Baker

Council

William L. '65 and
Angela Haines

Vernon R Alden Library

Alumni Relations Office

Oni THE Web

I Alumni chapter information:

www. ohiou. edu/alum/chapters.html

I Planning calendar:

www. ohiou. edu/alum/plan. html

Office staff and constituent societies:

www. ohiou. edu/atum/about. html



deaths
1910s 1940s
Carrie Ethel Beckley

McVay, BSHEC'15, of

Helen Bumham Huffer,

AB'17, ofSylvania,April

1920s
Paul E. Belcher, AB '22,

ofAkron, Dec. 21;

Kathleen Scott Boyd, AB
'22, MA '39, of

Ndsomille, Nov, i);

Richard C Purdy, AB '25,

of Fairfield, Sept. 21, 1996;

Dorothy G. McMath,
STENO '25, of Vandcrgnft.

Pa., Feb 16, 1996; Richard

M. Riley. BSED '26, of

West Rockport, Maine, July

1}^ i996i Virginia Knecht,

AB '28, MA '43, EMERT
'68, of Athens, Jan. 26,

7997; Kathryn Philson,

AB '28, MSHEC '39, of

Racmc.Apn]9. 1997,

Annamae Williams,

ELED 29, BSED '42, of

Newark. Nov. I.

1930s
Ralph D. Beery, BSCHE
'31, of Wonhington, |ulv

2|i; Laura A. Kenney,

COED '31, of Chauncey,

Nov. n.Wilnu A.

Lorantz, MA '32, of

Padfic Grove, Calif, Aug,

17, Vivian Y. Spurgeon,

BSED '32, MED '51, of

Lancaster, Nov 12; Almeda
Van Horn, COED '32,

BSED '37, of Lancaster,

Bolon, ELED '33, BSED
'49, ofVenice, Fla., July +,

Joseph Andrew Gould,

ELED '33, BSED '37, of

Corpus Christi, Texas, April

6, 1997; Lloyd C. Gray,

BSED '33, of Nelsonvillc,

Aug. 14; Lawrence W.

Fullen, COED '34, BSED
'62, ofA.ihville,Marchu.

1997; Ruth Davis Devol,

BSHEC'35, ofRose\illc,

111 , Sept. 19, Dr. Scott T.

Bowers, BSED '36, MED
'45, of Centeivillc, Dec 27;

Josephine Robinson

Frische, BSS '37, of St

Marys, Dec. 18; Lawrence

W. Gallagher Jr., BSCOM
'37, ofScarsdale, NY, Feb.

}. 199'', Irene Morton
Svete, ELED '37, BSED
'41, ofOberLn, Oct, 4,

Charles G. Everly, COED
'39, BSED '63, of Hungry

Horse, Mont., Dec. iz;

Betty Hoyt Fuller, BSED
'39, MA '63, of Athens,

Oct, 1); Dorothy Gilmore

Kinney. ELED '39, of

Mount Dora, Fla., Oa. 24-

July 2

Abel, ELED '41. BSED
'42, of Fairfax, Va., Oa. 16,

Martha Carolyn Rendte

Darby, MS '42, of

Pompono Beach, Fla,, Jan, 2,

[997; Charles B. Harris.

BSED '42, MED '58, of

Wavcrly, Oa. 6; Zona
Louise Smith, BS '42, of

Pcona, 111., Oa, 27; Clifton

E. Baker. BSCE '43, of

Boise, Idaho, Sept. 28;

Winifred J. Andenon,
BSHEC '45, of Cleveland,

March 19, i997; Paul J.

Yuhas Jr., BSCOM '45. of

Charlcroi, Pa., Sept. 25,

1996; Raymond C Scheel,

BSCOM '46, of Las Vegas,

Dec. 1; Ralph Loewe, AB
'47, of Cleveland, Sept. 26;

Betty Glenn Dunlap, BSJ

'48, ofFindlay,Aug. 8,

Robert W. Baxter, BSAGR
'49, of St. Petersburg, Fla.,

June 14, William T.

Donaldson, BSCE '49, of

New Port Richt7. Fla., June

18; Duane Jones, BSCOM
'49, of Shawnee, Oa. 12

1950s
Marilyn Jean Christman

Colvirt, BSJ '50, of Aurora,

Oa. 29; Ivan G. Curry,

BSIE'SO. ofCanal

Winchester, July 29; Harriet

Morgan DiBartolo, BSS

'SO, of Delrav Beach. Fla.,

Aug Mi Lawrence F.

KIbler. BSAE '50. of

Wcllston, Oa. 22; Lynn M.
Teale, BSIE '50, of

Colorado Springs, Colo.,

Nov. 21, 1996; John E,

Vessalo, BSIE '50, of

North Ridgevillc, Oa 11;

Ray E. Kellogg. BSEE '51.

of Da\ion, Sept, 9,

Jacquelin Deem Blower,

BSSS '52. of Tucson, Anz ,

April 10, 1997, Harriet

Gibson, BSED '52, of New
Hartford, N, v.. Sept- 10,

Helen Lawson Bamett.

BSED '53. of Cleveland,

Aug }i; Fred C Cibula.

BSCOM '53, of Cleveland,

Aug, ^o; Richard D. Rapp,

BSED '53, MED '70, of

Beaver. June n, Rodney J.

Blahnik, BFA '54. of

Mai ;ld. Set

DeWitt Reed. BSCOM
'54, of Lakewood, July 28,

Neva Jeane Hartman,

MFA '55, of Mickleton,

N,I.. May 29, i997; Robert

E. Forbes, BSCHE '56, of

SpnngHiU, Fla.. Feb. 1.

1997. Joseph N. Ross,

MED '57. of Cincinnati,

Nov 1; Robert A.

Shuman, BSME '57, of

Visalia, Calif. Sept, 11, 1996;

Mary Lant2 Sobzlen,

BSED '58, of Chiilicothc.

July 12, Helen Tisdale

Paige, BSED '58, of

Athens, July ij. Frederick

J. Calkins, BSCO '59.

BSED '59, of Cleveland,

Dec, 21. IV96, GlenE.

Fincher, BSED '59, of

Canton, Oct, 11, Phyllis

Laurie Wendel, BSED
'59, of Hudson, June 22,

1960s
Lois Roper Geiger,

BSHEC '60, ofWest

Lafayette. Ind,, Jan. 19, 1997;

Barbara Jacquet Lerner,

BSED '60, ofManon, Sept.

29; Lawrence J. Carrel,

MED '61, of Manetta, Oa.

in. Rosemarie Thompson
Foraker, BSED '61, of

Chiilicothc, Sept- 2(; Dan
Masboguiseppe, BSCOM
'61, of Strongs\'ille, Aug, 6,

James E. Thomas,

BSCOM '61. of Wesdake,

Sept. 29; Frank W. Walker,

BS '62. MS '64. of

Kenncsaw, Ga., April 4,

1997; Peari Durham
Eisnaugle, BSED '63, of

ChiUicothe, May 18, 1997;

Edwin D. Slater, BBA '63,

of Adanta, Jan. 25, 1997,

William C Barnett, BBA
'64, of Aurora, Colo., Sept.

1;; Larry L. Lane, BSED
'64, of Frankfort, Aug. 6;

Edith L. McLaughlin.

BSED '64, of Richmond,

Oct, z8; Angela Johnson

Peckenpaugh, MA '66. of

Shorewood,Wisc..July2?;

Kathleen M. Loew, AB
'67, ofTampa, Fla., Oa, 2j;

Neil W. Wesley, BSED
'67, of Berea, Oa, 1; Cecile

A. Applegate, MED '68,

of San Francisco, Oa 26,

1996. Deanna Lindberg

Hammond, MA '68, of

Alexandna. Va.. Oa. 11;

Donald J. Toote, BSED
'68, of Zanesvdle, Oa. 24.

1970s
Basil R. Jeffers, BBA '70,

ofThe Plains, Aug, 19; Gary

A. Gump. BBA '71. of

Freeport. Sept. 21, Terrell

O'Rourke Norton, BSED
•71. of Fostona, December

1996, Oebra Jenkins Caw,

BS '72. MSS '92. of

ZancsviUe, Oa. ly, George

A. Louden, III. BBA '72.

of Anderson, Ind.. Aug, 18,

Pamela Sue Maxwell

Kerbs, BSHEC '74, of

997. Gary E. Lang. BMUS
'74, ofColumbus, Aug. [8;

Patricia A. Mack, BSED
'74, ofCWcIand, July 12,

Gary J. Schofield, BGS
'75. of Glendalc. Anz., Dec.

2:!. 1996, Barbara Holmes
Sager, BA '76, of Apple

Valley. Calif. May z6, [997;

Peter K. Van Buskirk,

BSED'78, ofC!c\'dand,

June 26; Robert C. Young,

PHD'7e.ofEnid,Okla,,

Aug i, 1996.

1980s
Scott R. Anderson, BS
'83, of ChiUicodie, Dec 21,

Timothy Karl Alspach,

BSC'84, ofFonBragg,

N.C.. luly 8, Julia

Lockman Anderson,

BSHEC '84, of Chiilicothc,

Dec zi, Pamela Hoffman,

MED '84, June 7, in

Wavcrly, Lloyd C Lovett,

BSC '84, of Waverly, Aug, 2,

Mary K. Thompson,
BSED '84. of Painesville,

Apnl 11, 1997; Debora
Oxiey Riley, AAB '86, of

Canal Winchester. Nov. 16,

Isaac Kwame Anarfi, MA
'87. PHD '91, of Bronx,

NY.. Sept. jo; David J.

Walland, BSC'88. ofSan

Franasco, April 4, 1996,

1990s
Donald Lee Wilson II '90,

of Wheelersburg, July 18;

Mary Elizabeth Murphy

Marietta, Ga., Nov, 8;

George Womack, MSS
'92, of Lancaster. Aug, 10;

Denise Annette Keirns,

BBA '93, of MiUficld, Sept

11, William Glenn Doan,

BBA'94, ofHiUsboro.

Sept. 7; David Neil Mick,

AA '95, of Chiilicothc, Aug.

2:1, Patrick W. Rice, BSME
'95, ofGrove City, Jan- J,

Faculty

and staff

Ruby Barber, 75, of The

Plains, retired custodial

worker, Dec. 16. She

started working in Ohio

University housekeeping

in 1972 and retired in

1979.

Leonard Crow, 82, of

Nelsonville. retired civil

service employee. Dec. 31

He retired in 1983

following a 23-year career

at Ohio University.

Norman Dohn, EMERT
'92, 77. of Westerville,

professor emeritus of

journalism, Nov. 26 Dohn
spent 24 years on the

School of Journalism

faculty. One of the

founding members of the

Central Ohio Chapter of

the Society of Profession-

editor of the O/iio VFW
News for 40 years and

was inducted into the

Ohio Veterans Hall of

Fame in 1996.

Doris Earich. 91, of

Coolville, retired clerk in

the building and grounds

department, Oct 21 She

began working at the

university in 1952 and

retired in 1971

Iris Gretz. 68, of

Chauncey. retired

employee of Central Food

Services, Sept, 29 She

joined the university staff

in 1963 and worked on

the Athens campus for 24

Sherwood Hall , Jr.,

EMERT '79. HON '86, 78.

of Carmel Valley. Calif..

., Sept 1 jined

f Musi

faculty in 1953 and

retired m 1979 He served

as chairman of the Music

Theory Department and

new School of Music

building in the 1960s A
two-term chair of Faculty

Senate, he was named an

honorary Ohio University

Paul McAllister. 70. of

Trimble, retired

for the university's

Facilities Planning Office,

Sept 25 McAllister began

<ing for the university

1976 a

1997

Evangeline Merritt,

EMERT '78, 90, of

Bedford. Mass,, professor

emerita of voice, Jan 31.

She was a faculty

ithe

1947 L

ilof

Mu-

her retirement in 1973

She taught studio voice,

repertoire and was
director of the Women's
Glee Club. She also was
an active concert

recitalist and soloist.

at the university in 1956.

Center for 17 years and a

conference coordinator

for the president's

residence for 13 years.

She retired in 1981,

Florence Ullman. BSED
'42, MED '54. EMERT
'70, 90, of Asheville.

N C , professor emeritus

of education. Nov. 2,

education in 1952 and

served as a supervising

professor of student

retirement in 1970,

and place ot residence for

University Today. Because

Ohi

ly April and early July.

Sherry Chapman. Alumni

Information Services, Ohio

University. 280 HDL Center,

Athens, Ohio 45701.

Alumni Gift Shop

I6A. Navy Oval Cap

100% vith

embroidered "Attack

Cat" logo; green, navy

or grey

M, XL — $15.99;

XXL— $17 99

16C. Green Legacy
OUCap

with "OU" patch.

Adjustable -$19,99

16D. Grey OHIO
Oval T-Shirt

Cotton with "Ohio
University" and "OU"
screen printed on

M, XL— $18,99;

XXL— $20.99

16E. Green "OHIO" Cap
Wool blend cap with

embroidered "OHIO" on

Adjustable — $22 99

16F. Champion T-Shirt

printed on front; green,

navy or grey.

M, XL — $16 99;

XXL— $18.99

16G. Champion Hooded
Sweat shirt

Cotton; "Ohio University"

screen prmted on
front, green or grey.

M. XL — $49 99.

XXL — $51,99

16H. Champion Sweat

Cotton with front pockets;

"Ohio University"

screen printed on left leg;

green or grey

M, XL — $34.99

FOLLETT'S UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE ^^^^

63 S. Court St. , Athens. Ohio 45701-2901
5,^^^,

call (740) 593-5547 or l-SOO-OHIO-YOU (1-800-644-6968)

FAX (740) 593-7676 City/State/Zip

Mon-Thurs. 9-6, Fri. 9-5. Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5

www.foll^tts.ohiou.bkstr.com Daytime telephone-

Shipping .

TOTAL .
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Thcj> Official

Ohio University Rin0
A private Invitation to acquire the

only class ring officially

recognized by Ohio University

Available to degree holders only

Our official class ring is the

common bond of past,

present and future graduates.

The copyrighted design

will not change.

The tradition continues.

You must be satisfied upon receipt

or you may return the ring for

a full refund or exchange.

Mail orders to: Milestone Marketing Inc., 722 East Lancaster Avenue, Exton, PA. 19341

Toll-free phone orders: (800) 355 1 145

Interest-free payment plan information

Women's 10 kt. Women's 14 kt. Men's 10 kt. Men's 14 kt.

$47.50 $44.50 $42.50 $42.50

$17.66 $20.78 $22.34 $25.16

5 @ $47.50 6 @ 48.00 7 @ 45.00 8 @ $45.00

Down payment shipping and handling

Please add 6.25% OH sales tax with down payment

Number and amount of monthly payments to follow

The ring is to be produced in size _
Yellow gold White gold

I wish to order Zi Women's 10 kt. solid gold @ $275 *

Women's 14 kt, solid gold @ $325 *

Men's 10 kt, solid gold @ $350 *

„.. . ,.,. ,j ij«,»onir. Print the initials, degree and class year
Mens 14 kt. sold god @ $395 *

. . j j .u /<^ to be engraved inside the nng (for

'Plus 17 SO shipping and handling and the 6 25% Ohio sales tax. example; RJH-BA '99)

Make checks payable to Official Ohio University Class Ring. Initial payment or full payment can be made by credit card.

Mastercard QVisa Number Exp, Date : Month Year Signature

Please attach shipping address, daytime phone number and any additional comments. Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery
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